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NUMli RR 2K
FINANCES OF 
CREAMERY 
ARE SOUND
Despite Low Butter Prices, Rate Of 
Dividend Arid Producers’ Bonus 
Are Both Maintained
FATHER AND SON
BANQUET PROGRAMME
Toasts And Musical Items To Be 
Followed By Games
Tlie air of o|»timi.siii which has per­
vaded the Kciieral ineetiiujH of the 
Kelowna Creamery Limited througli 
the years of deinession was as pron­
ounced as ever at the annual lueeting 
of tins linaneially sound organization 
'held in the private dining room, of the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Weilnesday af­
ternoon, when gratifying reports on 
the past year’s business were heard. 
While only a dozen shareholders were 
ill attendance, copies of the annual 
statement of affairs had lieeu mailed 
previous to the meeting; and the small 
attendance would indicate that the 
shareholders, as they should be, arc 
well satisfied with the husmess man­
agement of the Creamery. ^
Showing a net profit on the year s 
operations of $1,031.39, the Creamery 
again declared the maximum dividend 
of ten per cent on the paid-up capital, 
amounting to $955, and in December 
paid -the cream shippers a honu.s ol 
eight per cent of the value of their 
shipments from January to November. 
T h e strength and liquidity of the com­
pany is shown in the balance 
which places current aiisets 
as against current liabilities of 
P lant arid cfiuipment were depreciated 
at the rate of twenty per cent. The 
surplus account as at December 31st,
1932, is $729.61. .
In the Directors’ ReporL it was poin­
ted out that butter-fat prices this year 
were very low, but the Creamery paid 
pricc.s above the average market quo- 
, tations. Sales of the Kelowna Cream- 
cry product were made at extremely 
low  prices, butter and ice cream being 
brought in from the outside to give 
competition on low price attraction. 
Appreciation was expressed of the sup­
port giyen by* the public through the 
local merchants, who obtained Kelowna 
Creamery butter and ice cream fresh 
' daily at the same price as outside pro-
: ducts of similar grade arid quality.
President Pow ley Oti The Year's .
W ork ■
In  reporting verbally upon the year  ̂
activities, President W. R. Powley, 
w ho occupied the chair, stated that the 
company had enjoyed a good year des­
pite the depression. Although butter- 
,fat prices had beeri low they had riot 
been correspondingly small as the Ke­
lowna Creamery had paid ten per cent 
more than any other Interior cream- 
> ery. During the 'first four months ot 
the year there were heavy increases m 
■ the receipts of cream; shipments drop- 
‘ ped off in May and continued to drop, 
with the' result that more cream was 
- needed. The fact that the Kelovvna 
Creamery paid ten per cent more tr ip  
other creameries should _ be an induce­
m ent to the farmer to milk niore cows, 
which would give him a little ready 
cash-each month. With the fruit and 
vegetable industry in a bad state but 
for the Creamery the_ town would be 
in a far worse condition than at pre-
*^Sale of ice cream had dropped in the 
past year and less profit had been made 
on that sale. Butter, however, had m- 
creased in demand, and Kelowna Crea- 
anery butter was sold bn merit alone 
a s  it  had to conform to government 
standards'. I t  had been said that the 
Creamery was penalizing the loyalty ot 
citizens, which was anything but true 
as Kelowna Creamery butter sold at 
the same price as any of equal quality.
T he financial statement was not quite 
as good as that of the year before, hut 
it  would have been necessary to waive 
the bonus to make the same showing. 
It had been a matter of gratification to 
pay the bonus—the “thirteenth clie(|ue^ 
—which the cream shioper received 
during the year and which equalled ms
The annual haflier and Son Haiiqiiot 
of the I''irst Uirifc-d L'lnireh will take 
place on Friday evc'iiing, b’chmary 17, 
heginiiiiig at 6.30 p.m. It is expected 
tlial about a hundred and fifty will he 
ineseiit and it promises to he one of 
tlie events of the season. There will he 
tlie usual progranniie of toasts and 
songs, following which there vvill lie 
games, arranged by Malcolm Chapin 
;iii(l his committee for the “ Dads and 
l.ads.’’ 'I'lie special speaker for the 
occasion will he Mr. T’. R. Mall, and 
Mr. Howard Daniel will act as song 
leader. Arthur Lloyd-Joiies vvill he 
toastmaster.
The programuic is as follciws:—
"The King.”
“The Mothers.” By Wm. Cross; res- 
poiisc liy Mrs. G. D. Herbert.
“'I'he Church.” By Robert Haymaii; 
response by Mr. L. Dilvvorth.
(.'ommiiiiity singing.
“'I'lie Girls,” By Win. Bowser. Res­
ponse liy Miss Frances Ennis.
Violin selection: Rex Rhodes.
“'riie Dads.” By Lome Maddin. Res­
ponse by Mr. R. MacDonald.
“The Lads.” By Mr. R. Wightman. 
Response by Allan McKenzie.
Community singing.
Address: Mr. T. R. Hall.
Games and closing ceremony.
BULLEl’S SPRAY 
PARTY OF 
ROOSEVELT
Assassin Misses President-Elect But 
Gravely Wounds Anton Cermak, 
Mayor Of Chicago.
SP L IT  IN  B R IT ISH
C A B IN E T  D E N IE D
LONDON. Feb. 16.—Reports of a 
serious split in the Britisli cabinet over 
war debts, involving Preiiiier M:icDon- 
ald and Neville Chamberlain, with the 
threat of possible resignations, were 
denied einiihatically at Downing Street 
today. , '
FR EN C H  ST O R E S C L O SE IN
P R O T E ST  A G A IN ST  T A X E S
PARIS. Eel). 16.—The shutters were 
closed at noOn today on thousands of 
stores and even restaurants in Pans, 
iicsides tens of thousands of other 
premises elsewhere in France, in pro­
test against higher taxes. ^
D. K. Gordon, for giving close atten­
tion to the business; to Mr. Moss, Man­
ager of the Creamery, w ho was doing 
splendid work; to the press, for valua­
ble help in the past year; and to the 
creai^ collector, who gave good ser­
vice. , . , .
Secretary’s Report 
After the financial report and the 
Directors’ report Had been taken as 
read, Mr. Gordon submitted his report, 
in which is given an excellent summary 
-tif the company’s affairs; and the value 
to the community of- the Crearriery 
.strikingly illustrated. It follows :— 
“ Your. Directors’ Report, Balance 
Sheet, Profit and Lpss Account, Sur 
plus Account and Auditors’ Report for 
the fiscal vear ended 31st December, 
1932, were’printed and a copy sent to 
each of ouf shareholders.
- “The accounts disclose that, after all 
operating charges—including, deprecia­
tion on plant arid equipment at the 
rate- of- 207c—had been provided for, 
the riiaximuni dividend of 10% allovvec 
bv our Memorandum of Associahon 
\vas declared and paid, leaving only 
$76.39 to be carried to surplus.* It'm ay 
be asked why more Was not set aside 
for the Surplus Account.
“ In the first place, it'^is not neces 
sary to have any targe. Surplus Ac­
count. Your Directors wisely planned 
the sound arrangement of the finances 
in years of better conditions than ob­
tain now. '
“Again. While throughout the year 
the nipnthE' prices paid jo r  butter-fat
MIAMI, Florida, V*'eb. 16.—Shot 
lliroiigh the liead by au assassin who 
fired five shots at Presicleiit-clcct 
Roosevelt’s party liere last night. May­
or Anton Clermak of Chic.igo was to­
day given :m even chance for recovery. 
Otliers of the party wounded were 
William Siiiiiolt, New York detective, 
Mrs. Josepli Gill, wife of the president 
of the Florida Light & PowCr Co.. Mrs. 
Margaret Cruise, of Newark, N.J., and 
Russell Caldwell, aged five. Like Cer­
mak, Siuiiott siilTcre^pli lAiHct wound
in the head. \
Griiseppe Zaiigara, stated lo be a 
gunman from Chicago, who pted tlie 
shots, was captured as the crolwd clos- 
c(l ill on him aiul was thrown lo the 
ground by a sheriff.
“I got Cermak anyway, Zangara 
stated to the police. He was rushed 
away, cliaincd to the runible scat of a 
private auto through police fears of the 
infuriated crowd.
The shooting took place as the pre­
sidential party were leaving their auto 
to meet a huge crowd assembled in the
City Park. i
Zanf^ara told the police that he was 
the man who attempted the assassina­
tion of King Victor Fiumaiuiel ten 
years ago. He served ten years for the 
offence and was released from an Ital­
ian prison in 1928. In his pockets were 
found clippings regarding the Roose-- 
velt tour and the assassination of Mc­
Kinley. He told detectives today that 
he had intended to kill President 
Hoover, I)Ut he had learned that 
Roosevelt was coming to Miami. He 
said he had nothing personal against 
Roosevelt, hut hated all presidents and 
rulers.
(Later)
MIAMI, Feb. 16.—Police state that 
it has been established that Zangara 
acted alone, that he is connected with 
no anarchist society or Chicago SUri' 
men, and that he really intended to kill 
Roosevelt. He declares th a t he hates 
all rich people and would kill all pre­
sidents and officials. H e is a natural­
ized Italian, nine years resident in the 
United States, formerly working as a 
bricklayer and holding a uniori card.
BERNARD AVENUE
CIRCLE ENTERTAIN
Play And Musical Numbers Furnish 
Excellent ProKramme
All cxi-elh'iit piOk’i'aiiiiiM' vv.is ciijov- 
cd by II (lelighti'd aiiilicjice ;it the Unit­
ed Chtireh Hall on Tlnirsdav evening 
last,'when an enlert.'iimneiil was staged 
under the aiisiiiees of the llernard Av­
enue Circle of tlie United Utnireh.
A fealiiie of the eiiteitaiiniieiil was 
the repeat perfoi'maiiee of the play, 
“When Singleness is Hliss,” the com­
edy st.'iged here on Munis Night and 
whieh has already been reviewed. 'I'his 
w;is eiithusiasticallv receiverl, as on (he 
first occasion.
'I’lic programme oiieiied with two 
vocal iniinher-Siihy Mrs._R. W. Corner, 
“ Bird Songs at l-iveiitide” and “'J'lie 
Scarecrow.” hot(; of which were pleas­
ingly rcndcrei). ,
Two lecitatioiis liy Mr. Bert Jolin- 
stoii, “'riic Fact is—” and “Little Bat- 
ecse,” were .presented in Bert’s usiiid 
good style.
Mr. Rex Rhodes entertained with two 
violin selections, “Adoration” and "'riie 
Swan,” which were well received.
i\ well executed iiUcrprctalioii of the 
“Dutch Dance” was given by Miss 
I^oriia Barrat and Miss Marcia Aitken.
The "Huinorons Quartette,” com­
posed o( Mrs. i)il\vorth, Mr. Macfar- 
lane and Rev. Mr. McIMierson and Mrs. 
McPherson, were heard to great ad­
vantage ill “Profundo Basso,” after 
which the trio of Mrs. Dilworth, Mr. 
Macfarlanc and Mrs. McPherson sang 
“G vvert thou in the cauld blast.” '
Two recitations by Mrs. P. T. Dunn, 
“7’he Children’s Treat” and “Pota­
toes,” evoked much applause.
Mr. T.- Griffith sang in good voice 
“Songs of Araby!’ and “Little Mother 
O ’ Mine.”
INSPECTIONAL 
TOUR MEMBERS 
LAUD APPLES
Fine Quality O f Gifts Of Fruit Revives 
Pleasant Memories Of Visit 
T o Okanagan
R E B E K A H S H O LD  ■ ii
H A R D  T IM E S D A N C E
Costumes W orn At Successful Event 
A te Appropriate To Occasion
(Contributed)
The Hard Times Dance, held by 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36. in the 
I.G.O.F. Temple, on Wednesday even­
ing, Feb. 8th, proved a great success, 
some two hundred members and 
friends being in attendance and enjoy­
ing themselves greatly to the strains or 
the Vagabonds Orchestra, the members 
of which were very obliging with extra 
request dances and encore numbers.
The costumes were thoroushly in ac­
cord with the -title of the even tand  
most of them were very amusing. They 
were judged by Mrs. Taggart, Mr^ 
Dpre and Mrs. Fraser, who awarded 
the lady’s prize to Mrs.' Macro, of 
Glenmore, and the gentlerrten’s prize to 
Mr. Lawrence Hesselgrave. Special 
mention and ipfedit should alscf be giv­
en to Mr: Dan McMillan, Mrs. L. Wil­
son and ' Miss E. Patterson for their 
splendid costumes.
dticers were concerned, therefore it ^vas 
with a great deal, of pleasure and satis­
faction that the Directors paid in Dec-
i S s f
which gave that added loyalty to help 
in the sale of their products. The con­
tinued assistance of everyone was need­
ed through the demand of Kelowna 
Creamery products.
The loss of Capt. J. H. Horn from 
the  directorate by resignation was keen­
ly regretted, but the vacancy had not 
been filled owing to the fact that j t  
ogpurred near the end of the year. The 
Board had also been considering a re­
duction in its number and brougm the 
rcconunendation to the meeting that it 
be reduced from seven to five.
Comparing prices paid tp. the farm­
ers by the Fraser Valley Milk Produc­
ers’ Association and the Kelowna Crea­
mery, M r. Powley quoted figures to 
show that there was little difference m 
these prices. For instance, in Novem­
ber, the F.V.M.P.A. paid 21c f.o.b. 
Vancouver, while the Kelowna Cream­
ery paid 20jZc net; in December, the 
F.V.M.P.A. paid 20c; the local cream­
ery, 21.6c. .
W ith regard to yecent shipments of 
New Zealand butter to Vancouver 
which threatened the domestic market, 
the President said that numerous tele­
grams protesting such importations had 
been forwarded to various department 
heads at Ottawa.
Thanking „,the -producers for their 
support, Mr. Powley hoped that they 
would help out more by increasing 
their production. Though prices w »e  
small, thev compared to advantage witli 
fru it and vegetable returns. Without 
his dairy herd, said Mr. Powley. he 
did not know how he could exist.
In conclusion, he expressed indehted- 
ncss to the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr'.
p'owlcv, giving the cream shippers 
tliirtee’n instead of twelve cheques for 
the year. We considered the money^in 
their hands was more useful and ac­
ceptable than in the Surplus Account.
“Lastly, as to Dividends. The paid- 
up Capital of $9,550.00 is divided ipto 
191 shares of $50.00 each and held by 
108 shareholders. Paying a 10% divi­
dend on this small capital to so many 
shareholders equals only a vcv.y small 
percentage of the business done. Most 
of our shareholders bought their shares 
years ago. at times received no divid­
ends and at one time were in grave 
danger of losing the principal. Today 
we want our shareholders to know 
their shares are of real value and we 
want you to hold yoiir shares. If you 
are a shareholder cream-shipper, you 
are interested in the success of the 
Creamery from a two-fold point of 
view, as a cream shipper as well as a 
sliareholder. if you are a citizen share­
holder. vod; can assist in the success 
of the Creamery by using and boosting 
Kelowna Creamery Initter and ice 
cream. We arc proud of the large num­
ber of shareholders, and dividends 
make vour shares valuable.
“Sales of Kelowna Creamery butter 
and ice cream arc made to the public 
at the same prices as those of all crea­
meries for products of similar quality. 
The success^ of our Creamery is due 
to the preference by the public for our 
products on an equal price basis, which 
assures the cream shippers of their 
monthly cheques to make their pur­
chases at the local stores.
“The members of the Board of Dir­
ectors for the' year 1932 .were Messrs.
■■ (Contimied on-page 8). ;
proceeds will be used for the entertain­
ment of the Grand Lodge officers, and 
members on ,the occasion of the annual 
convention in the city next June.
About ten days before Christmas, 
Mr. W. A. Me Adam, Secretary to the 
Agent General for British Qolumbia in 
London, arranged with Mr. G. A. Bar- 
rat, of the Associated Growers, then in 
England, to forwartl a number of trays 
of Okanagan apples to certain mem­
bers of the Inspectional Tour party
which travelled from England to Brit- • •ish Columbia last summer.
Acknowledgments -cPuched in very 
cordial terms were received from the 
recipients, and the following extracts 
from the letters are made available to 
The Courier through the courtesy of 
Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of Finance
. Mr. J. H, Badcock
;“Our best thanks are due to you and 
the Associated Growers of British Col- 
uiiibia for the case of very beautiful 
apples which arrived today. Their con­
sumption will not only be pleasant in 
itself, but will revive pleasant memor­
ies of the ,beautiful country in which 
they were given and the kind people we 
met there. They will also serve as an 
excellent advertisement.”
Mr, Ralph Deakin
“ I am• extremely gratefiH 
your letter of yesterday 
box of magnificent apples 
lightful reminder of the Gka 
ley and its orchards and people.
“ ASHES” RETURN 
TO CUSTODY 
OF ENGLAND
Australia Meets Defeat By Margin Of 
Six WicketB To Sparc In Fourth 
, Test Match
BRISHANIC h’el). 16.—'riie Fiiglish 
team of “all-round” cricketers regain­
ed posse.ssioii of the mythical "Ashes,’ 
representing internaticiiial honours, by 
defeating Australia in the fourth ^test 
m:itch with six wiekets to spare. It.ng- 
land won the first and third games.
iMlward Fay liter, Lancashire pro., 
played the last hall today, sent down 
by . Stanley McCabe, and hit it out of 
the grounds for six.
ICnglaiul recovered the "Ashes,” lost 
ill 1930, when the Aussies visited Brit­
ain,' with a coinhinatioii of demon howl­
ers ami sUibhorn batsnieu who held up 
the “t:iii” of the team! while that of 
the Antipodeaiis collapsed. Even the 
addition of three young and unusually 
aggressive batsmeu .failed lo holster 
the Australians’ scoring ability.
Whiic England outshone their op­
ponents in the series in the matter of 
run getting, the batting was not as pro­
lific as in other encounters between 
the two countries, only five centuries 
being scored, three of which were ob­
tained by I'higlish players. Don Brad­
man dominated the Australian batting 
in the games in which he played. W. 
M. Woodfiill, Aussie captain, gave two 
of the stubborn exhibitions for which' 
he is famous, scoring 73 and 67.
In the game concluded today, Eng­
land, except for a period during the 
first innings, at al) times held the up­
per hand.
The final match of the five-game 
scries will he played a week from today 
at Sydney, where all attendance records 
for test cricket were sma!5hed during 
the inaugural test.
LGNDGN, Feb. 16.—The wm of 
the English test team over the Austral­
ians was accepted with great cheer 
throughout the country today. Mess­
ages from high officials of state and 
leading merchants and business men 
poured across the cables to_ Australia, 
sending congratulations, while the bul­
letin services given the people by the 
London newspapers were loudly ac­
claimed. J
YO UNG  P E O P L E
. O F U N IT E D  CH URCH
MORE ELK MOVED
FROM OKANAGAN
Fifteen Head Have Been Shifted To 
Adams Lake From Penticton
Game WardiMi VV’. I't. Maxsoii ami 
Mr. I. It. Spuirier attemkd the an­
nual meeting of the Feiilietuii Kotl ami 
(iun Chih held in the Ineol.’i Hotel on 
Thursday evening last. Game t om- 
inissioner Bryan Williams was al.so in 
attoiulaiice.
As a result of leconimeiidations made 
by the Ki'lowna Kod and Gun t ilth, it 
was decided to ship a niimlier of elk 
from the Fonticlon corral to Atlain.'; 
Lake, each cluh in the Interior .Assmi- 
atipii to .share the expense, h'ourteeii 
cows and one hull have since been eoii- 
veyed by truck to the head of Adams 
Lake, and it is proposed to lilierate 
those reiii.iiiiing in the Feiiliclon corral 
—about eighteen—at the point on the 
Hoi)c-Friilcctoii road where earlier 
captures have lieeii turned loose.
Fish Culture
Assurance was given by Mr. Brvan 
Williams tliat the entire revenue de­
rived from angling licences was ear­
marked for fish cultural purposes. Ho 
stated that a portion of the receipts 
would he devoted to the development 
of fish rearing ponds in the < )kauagaii, 
and it was the intention of the Deiiarl- 
iiiciit to see that three or four million 
fingerliiigs were put in the ponds each 
year.
It is highly probable that assistance 
will he given rearing ponds in this dis­
trict.
IMPORTANCE 
OF PHYSICAL 
TRAINING
Mr. W. J. Logic Gives Interesting Ex­
position Of Subject In Connection 
With Education
N E W  W IN F IE L D  CH URCH
R E A D Y  FO R SERVIC E
Opening For Worship W ill Take Place 
N ext Sunday Afternoon
“'I'he Flace of I'liytiicar |Mliicatioii on 
the fotiise of Studies” was the subject 
of ail interesting address, given to the 
Kotary (Muh by Mr. W. J. Logie, of 
the Kelowna High School staff, at the 
weekly luncheon of the club in the 
Boyal Anne Hotel on Tuesday. Mr. 
Logie, who has charge of physical edu­
cation :it the schools in addition to the 
teaching of academic sulijccts, gave a 
comprehensive outline of the history of 
systematic physical training and its 
hCiiclits in the schools, concluding with 
tlic remark that "the present course 
ill physical education is serving a most 
useful piir|»ose in onr curriculum. It 
should eveiitiiall.N’ produce a group of 
citizens who arc physically, mentally 
and morally capable of carrying on the 
comiilex civilization with which they 
have lieeii endowed.”
Introduced by Rotariaii G. A. Mcikic, 
Mr. Logie said that he had chosen his 
.s)il)Ject not only on account of its pop­
ular interest hut also because of the 
fact that within the past few years its 
imimrtaiice as a means of education 
had been more and more emphasized. 
When, three years ago, the new four 
vear High School coursic came into 
being one of the compulsory subjects 
was physical education. Uj) to that 
time, the teaclliiig of physical educa­
tion as a separate suhjccUin the High 
School Was unheard of, and the only 
efforts made in that line were iiidivid-^  . . li t a a
-^It IS over twenty years ago since j,.i| „„es outside the course of study. 
Methodist and Presbyterian services I one of the larger High Schools the
for
•s 
ftagar
ened the box last, night. The perfume 
and the taste of the first apple were 
M O R E'C A R S IN  U S E  NO'W' a new experience. Every apple looks
T H A N  A  YEA R  AGO perfect and we shall treasure them and
'm ake them last as long as possible—
VICTORIA, Feb. 16.-^Mpre than a 
thousand additional cars were on the 
roads in B. C. at the end of January 
this year than at the same time last 
vear, according to Inspector ,G. A. 
Hood. On January 31st last year, there 
were 54,078 cars operating, while this 
vear’s figure was 55,080. Of this total, 
22,004 were operating on the new in­
terim licence plan, and 32,608 were re­
newals.
D E F IN IT E  R E SU L T S FROM
E M P IR E  T R A D E  PACTS
Ot t a w a . Feb. 16—“The Empire
agreements and preferences showed 
very definite results in January,” says 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, in a statement issue'd 
today. -The January exports to the 
United Kingdom totalled in-value $12,- 
626,028, an increase of $2,754,757 over 
the corresponding period in 1̂932, nr 
almost 28 per cent. '
U N IT E D  ST A T E S G ETS
A F T E R  CO M M UNISTS
W.ASHINGTON. Feb. lA—Follow­
ing the effort to assassinate President­
elect lioosevelt, the United States 
House of Representatives Judiciary 
Committee reversed its previous action 
and today favourably reported the Es- 
lick hill for heavy penalties on those 
who advocate the overthrow of the 
government by force.
In the Senate. Senator Hatfield ask­
ed for immediate action on a bill for 
exclusion' or expulsion of alien Com­
munists... :
- i
because ofj^their perfection and also be 
cause of the memories they arouse.
“It is easy and so natural to remem­
ber Kelowna , and the friendships we 
formed in our brief stay there! You 
will not hesitate to assure the Associ­
ated Growers of B.C. through Mr. Bar- 
rat of the deep appreciation of the re­
cipients. or of the kindly sentiments 
we all feel towards them.”
Mr. John Taylor
“Many thanks to you and Mr. Barrat 
for the box of lovely O.K. apples. We 
had some for dinner tonight and they 
were fine. How well the box had 
travelled—not a bruise on th t apples. T 
take off my hat to their packing. The 
season’s greetinj?^  ̂ on the paper wrap­
ping is a good idea.. ,
“Ever so many thanks. We often 
think of Kelovvna.”
Mr. Oliver Mansfield 
“I have to thank you for your‘letter 
of the 12th instant, also for the box 
of api:Jes. which we received yesterday.
“It was a kind thought of yourself 
and the .Vssociated Growers of British 
Columbia to give us the opportunit.v of 
trying a few of the apples w hich were 
actually grown at Kelowna. B.C., and 
which, as you say, we possibly .saw in 
the process of formation on the tree. 
After tasting them. w c  find they  are 
just as nice as tliey look, and they took
(Contributed)
Gn Friday night the Young People’s 
executive met at the manse of Rev. W. 
W. McPherson. The business was dis­
cussed and new arrangements and pro­
grammes were planned for the coming 
months. - ' . '
The Young People, divided into four 
groups, will compete for points in the 
form of a boat race up the Okanagan 
'Lake_ The-two groups in (he minority 
will be obliged to arrange a social. The 
competition will begin on the first Sun­
day of March and end on the. last Sun­
day of April. The co-operation of all 
is needed to win this boat race.
Arrangements are being made for a 
hilarious comedy in keeping with, April 
Fool’s Day. Keep an eye open for 
more data on it. The South Okanagan 
Valley will hold the annual Young 
People’s Rally in Kelowna ih the early 
part of May. .
The Young People’s programme is 
carefully planned ahead of time and is 
very interesting and educational.
Mr. Percy Hook, organist for the 
United Church, addressed the YouriC 
People oir the origin of music and its 
development through the ages. Illus­
trations vvere given on the piano of the 
music of several races, such as the 
s'taccato music of the Ojibway Ind­
ians; the five note Chinese music; the 
six note Japanese music and the slow, 
soft music of the Hebrew race.
M r.'Hook described the progress of 
the piano, from a. European gypsy mus­
ical instrument, to the hai-psicord and 
then the steady progress to the modern 
grand piano. The lifi '̂iarid vyorks of a 
few famous composers were . related 
and a few ariiffsing incidents out of the 
life of each, such as, Bach, Handel, 
Haydn and Wagrier, also nientionin^ 
several other immortal musicians. The 
modern inclody, sp-called" jazz-music, 
j.s only jazz, not music. -
The Young People had ai rather larpe 
attendance which we hope to riiaintain. 
Do not hesitate to come to the meet­
ings on Sunday nights. ''Everyhod.v is 
welcome and a very interesting pro­
gramme is always assured.
The address on “The Life and Works 
ol Thomas Hard.y,” Will be given this 
Sunday, . instead of its having been 
giveiriast Sunday, as mentioned in last 
week’s column. The Young People 
will meet as usual at 8.45 p.m. in the 
^Church Parlour.
our minds hack to ^he very enjoyable 
and instructive tour \>ve_made through 
the fruit orchards in tlje Okanagan 
Valley, and are thus ‘indeed very, ac­
ceptable to us.”
Mrs. Freda Grounds (Formerly Miss 
Ransford)
“It is extremely kind of you and ol' 
the Associated Growers to make such 
a nice present to the members of your 
delightfur Tour partj-. r *
“I am an ardent ‘Empire Shopper' 
and shall be glad of this opportunity to 
enlarge my kiiowledge rof whaUto buy.” 
Mr.‘ji, W..-Steel {
“I have just eaten one of,the;;Sipples, 
a perfect treat, svHreet and juicy. ‘ 1 -.xyill 
. (Gontinu6d5oA5:Pag<! '4)
were held in the homes and the 
Schoolhouse in the Winfield district, 
hut the people of the United Church 
are about to open their first new 
church on Sunday next, Fcl). 26th, at 
3.00 o’c lo ck .^
It would take a long story to recount 
all the history involved, but briefly, 
the old church at Ellison, which was 
opened for worship about twenty-five 
years ago by the late Rey. Dr. Chown, 
who died recently, had not been used 
for several years owing to changes in 
the population of the district, so it was 
taken down board by hoard and hauled 
to a new site at Winfield, west of thh 
School, Where i t , was .erected on a ce­
ment foundation upon a half-acre lot 
purchased from the Okanagan Land 
Co, New material w a s  required to 
make it a good job, jncluding_newjii^ 
irig for the outside walls, some new 
siding, new shingles and Gyproc fin­
ish on the.inside. W hen painted, and 
decorated in the spring, it will be a 
church to be proud of, especially when 
it is considered that all the labour in­
volved in taking down the building, 
hauling and re-erection was done by 
voluntary effort. Credit is due to 
those whose leadership in this work of 
erection produced such good results, 
everything being carried out pleasantly 
arid without: friction. . .. ;
Rev. A. McMillan, B.A.rof Rutland, 
a former pastor, .will assist the pastor, 
Rev. J. L. King, at the opening ser­
vices on Sunday, Feb. 26th, when the 
choir of'Rutland Church will lead the 
service of praise.
Gn Monday evening a gathering, of a 
social nature will be held in the church, 
when it is expected that Rev. W, W., 
McPherson, of Kelowna, ' and some 
iriembers of his choir will assist;
speaker a tten d ed .h a lf-h o u r per week 
was Jiootlegged from the pther subjects 
for cadet traiit<liig. But this was main­
ly because the Principal was proud of 
his record of winning the cadet cup 
rather than any desire of education by 
physical training.
“When the new course of studies 
cairie out,” said Mr. Loftie, “the maj­
ority of us who were elected to teach 
this subject were , rather at a loss as 
to what should he. done.' Ou consult­
ing the syllabus we were met with an 
imposing list of aims as to what the 
subject should do, ̂ hut the individual 
teacher was allowed a variety of means 
to accomplish those ends. It was soon 
evident that iio ordinary class-room 
teacher of physics or chemistry could 
hope for success in this* subject with­
out >a gr^at deal of study and special 
preparation.- To help stijch people the 
Department of. Educatron prepared a- 
special summer course. I attended that 
course one summer, arid I propose to- 
dav to show you what;is behind this
M O L L ISO N  X E A V E S  RIO ^
: f o r  B U E N O S A IR E S
FLO RIAN O POLIS, Brazil. Feb. 
16.—-Capt. J. A. MblHson took off to­
day from Rio d.e Janeiro for Buciips 
'Aires.' ^
SO U T H  A f r i c a  't o  l i n k
M O N EY  WIT!H ST E R L IN G
GAPE TOW N. Feb. 16.—The sec­
ond reading has been given in the 
Hou.se of Assembly to a currency hill 
which, will link the Sputh African 
pound definitely to sterling.
M O V EM EN T O F N E W  Z E A L A N D  
B U T T E R  TO C A N A D A  H A L T S
movement in physical i'education and 
how the subject justified its important 
place on the course of iitudies.”
Physical Developmenit NecesMry
The necessity of developing physical 
as well as mental and. moral health 
was evident. Although exercise could 
not create brains, good physical condi­
tion made for a inore effective use of 
brain, power. The early Greeks, of- air 
iriost .vUnequalled physical and ' rtental 
development, had spent fifty per cent 
of their time while in school in physi­
cal exercise of some kind. They be­
lieved in the 'best possible physical de­
velopment, and by the crieation ,of the 
Olympic Games stimulated individual 
development. , . ,
The Romans also emphasized physi­
cal development and insisted upon 
training in running, jumping and other 
forms of vigorous exerpise. But, after 
the fall of the Roman Empire, organ-; 
ized school training was out of fashion. 
The upper classes had their jpustings 
and fournaments, and the masses gain­
ed tlieir physical development on the 
farms. It was hot until the beginning 
of the Nineteenth • 'Ceiitufy that the 
need of orgartized physical education 
^ a s  felt. At that time the French sol­
diers, under the leadership of Napol­
eon,' were' overwhelming Europe ' and 
np armies could be found to withstand 
rtheir charges except the British, Fath- 
‘er jahn, a Prussian priest, organized 
a system to-develop the physique and 
stamiria.pf'tiie German troops. He was 
so-successful that, in 1815, the result, 
of his work was shown in the part 
played by the Germans- in the over­
throw of Napoleon. Since then the 
inbvement had gained headway: in. a ll . 
parts of Europe, notably Sweden,^ and 
Professor Ling was the first to issue 
a complete syllabus of physical educa­
tion. 'These now famous Swedish drills 
formed the"' basis of every organizetl 
system of physical education.
The idea of giving organized exer- 
cises was not "received favourably, by/  -ly- rr»f ClSCS a v S iiO r c c e i c u IelVUUldUI>. u
OTTAWA, the British people at first, many being
ment of New Z ^land  butter to Canada , . that cricket, football arid
has stopped. The next ship due at 
Vancouver on Feh- 24th carrjes no 
butter.
C A N A D IA N  D O L L A R  A N D
ST E R L IN G  B O T H  R ISE
NEW  YORK. Feb. 16.—The Canad­
ian dollar is 84 cents here today, a rise 
of one-eighth cent. Sterling moved 
up half a cent to $3.4354. ,
S P E E D  K IN G  C L O W N S IN  ;
A N C IE N T  GAS BUGG Y
\ DAYTONA BEACH. Florida, Feb. 
16,—'Balked in his. speed attempt by 
weather conditions. Sir Malcolm 
CampJjell gave the spectatbrs a 
“thrill” yesterday when he.'sped down 
the* track in a  one-cylirider horseless 
carnage of-vintage 1901 at -the rate: of 
^.eighteen tnile^: an hour.
of the opinion that cricket, football arid ■ 
the like were all that was necessary for 
the Briton to keep Jn good shape. But 
the fact remained that, in spite of the 
national games, the physique of the 
people was deteriorating. Dr. Ord 
recorded that, in 1869, out of 5,500 
candidates for the army, 4,100 were 
rejected as not being phy.sically fit. As 
an experiment, twelve Britisli officers, 
ranging in age from nineteen to twen- . 
ty-nine and varying in height, were 
put thfough a special course in Swed­
ish exercises by a Mr. McLaren, of 
Oxford. The results were startling; the 
muscular additions of the arms and 
chest before', the fourth 'month would ' 
not permit them to get into their tunics 
without assistance. S lice that time 
the British Army had adopted a regu­
lar course in physical training indepen­
dent of regular army drills. It was 
only a question of . time until the sys- 
fContinued on Page .4)
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Experimental Station At Morden, 
Manitoba, I a Continuing Teats
A I i Iio u k Ii tin’ efforts made diiriiig 
the past forty-odd years to develop var­
ieties of apples that vvouhl prove eoiii- 
inercially sueeessful as well as hardy 
.ill the piaiiie provinees eaimot he said 
to have been crowned with a very 
large ineasnre of success, experiments 
are still In’ing continued, esjieeially at 
the Dominion I'.xperinienlal Station at 
Morden, Manitoha. A recent report 
from the Station shows the following 
apple varieties as giving snhstantial 
crojis:
Allis, Allis Rose, Antonavka, Mlush- 
cd Calville, Crusoe, Duchess, Haralson, 
Jethro, Kurske Aids, Melha, Melvin, 
.Patten, Perkin, Red Wing, and Whil- 
thy. Ill crahaiiples, Hedford, toluiji- 
bia, Dolgo, Klkhorii, hlorence, Gert­
rude, Olga, Osinaii, Rosilda, and Trail 
were profitable.
In the apple seedling test, 156 trees 
bore fruit for the first time. Of these 
9 gave fruit of good prospect. During 
the ten years preceding, 7,787 seedling 
apple trees gave fruits which were de­
scribed. A total of 658, or 7.49 (ler 
cent of these, were considered as new 
varieties of value.
The varieties are cliiefly <d hardy 
Ru.ssian type, or developed from such 
stocks by cros.s-hreeding. Their sea­
son range is evidently lindted and few 
of tliem are of really good quality. 
When it is considered in comparison 
■ ■with the somewhat meagre results 
shown that the trees have received the 
exceptional' care given at a Govern-
STOCKW ELUS
L I M I T E D  
Phone 324
JUST ARRIVED
E N G L IS H  C H IN A  C U P S  
A N D  SA U C E R S ;
assorted designs
BOW L SETS; large size, 9 ins.; 
small size, 5-ins.; decorated in 
floral designs. <j*'| A A
Per set of 5 bowls
OUR SPRING STOCK O F 
W ALLPAPER is now complete.
Call in and look it over.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
tttt
Troop Flmt I
Kclfmiui Troop 
Sell Last I
Edited by S.M.
MISSIONARY B ISH O P IN
d a n g e r
Rt. Rev. Howard W. K. MowlI, for­
mer Dean of WyclifTc College, now 
Hisliop of Paoidng, who, it is f«^rcd, 
may he in the midst of the latest Chin 
ese outbreak. An army of sixty thous 
and reliels is reported to be in control 
of the area in which the Bishop is loc­
ated and to have threatened to slay 
all Christians.
mciit Experimental Station, Okanagan 
orcliardists need have little fear of 
competition on a commercial scale 
from prairie-grown apples.
BENVOUUN
WoriUdp at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 P-ni. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 2.00 p.m. ^   ̂ ^
The Rev. A. McMillan will attcnal 
the meeting of Presbytery at Vernon 
this week. * * *
The Church School will give un en­
tertainment at the Church on Feb. 21st 
A small charge will be made to gentle­
men for admission, while ladies wil 
bring refreshments for two. A hearty 
invitation is extended to all in the dis 
trict. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the purchase of new hymn books for 
church worship.♦ * •
Mr. and Mrs. iladie and family, from 
Rutland, will make their home on the 
McEachern place for the present.
* * *
We are vcondering when the Weath­
er Man intends giving us a little more 
moderate weather. We all like the 
jingle of the sleigh bells, but it is rather 
cold to stay out very long.
Order Now
S P R A Y S  
FERTItIZEES
Full su p p ly  of P O U L T R Y  F E E D S  in stock.
Drop in and see the N E W  P U R IT Y  CO O K  B O O K .
KELOWNA GROWERS' EKCH^GE
T H E  H O U S E  O F iSERVICE A N D  Q U A I.IT Y
F r ^  City Delivery
Store closes at ^  p.m. on Saturdays.
P H O N E  29
February 14th, 1933. 
Orders ior the week ending Tluirs- 
,iy, February 23rd, 1933:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 20tli inst., 
at 7.15 p.m. The usual ba.skctball prac­
tice wil! be held on the Friday previous, 
commencing at 7 p.m
A short Court of Honour was held 
iftcr the la.st parade and at this it was 
decided to promote Second Chapman
TARIFF PROTECTION 
SHOULD BE 
PERMANENT
Such Is Recommendation Of Tariff 
Committee Of B.C.F.Q.A.
The siibjoiiicil report by the Tariff 
(x)iiiinitlce was submitted by Mr. h . J. 
Chaiiiber.s at the B.C.F.G.A. coiiveii- 
tioii, and was adopted without discus­
sion.
Generally speaking, British Columbia 
fruits and vegetahles have enjoyed ef­
fective tariff protection this last season. 
'I'hc one danger at the present time is 
the possibility that the protection 
would not he available at the bcgimiing 
of the season, or might be withdrawn 
owing to the fact that it is contingent
on action of the Minister through 
of the Beavers to Acting P.L., pending I jriven by order-in-council. Any
the completion of his Second Ulass I towards having the protection
liadge, one month being the time a|- placed on a more permanent basis 
owed him to do this, would lie desirable. The secretary of
Once again we remind all our ex- iiorticultural Council has co-oper-
members who arc now residing in assisted to  ̂the fullest extent
some other part of the country, or per-1 ciide.ivouriiig to’ have regulations
haps in some far distant land, that this 
year brings with it the twenty-first I 
birthday of our Troop. Not one reply 
has yet been received in answer fo our 
first request, so once again we ask
made effective at the proper tunes.
Processed Cherries.—^Tliis last sea­
son a quantity of Royal Anne cherries 
were put in S02 and marketed in that 
form. A difficulty has been cncountcr-
you to send us a line. Surely there j,| niectiiig competition from Italian
some messJgc that you could give us. I delivered to Eastern Canada at
In fact wc know that there is no boy freight rate and entering on a low
(though he may have been a man for valorem duty of 17^  ̂ per cent. This
many years) who once belonged to the h,.ig been developed in large
1st Kelowna’s, but has many pleasant proportions in Washington and they 
recollections of those “good old | have been able to supplant importations
So take ten minutes and sit down and j ĵ^^ost entirely, largely due to the fact 
drop us a line for “old times sake’’ and j protected by a tar-
let us know what Scouting has done I a pound on imstemmed and
for you. unpitted and .09J/$c per pound stemmed
Next Wednesday, February 22nd, I pitted. This question has been
brings the joint birthday of the Chief Horticultural Council
Scoht and the Chief Guide. Lieut.- j Ottawa, but it will be well for the
General Lord Baden-Powell of Gil- lend their influence also
well, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., K.C.B., etc., I Canning of Imported Products for
Chief Scout for all the world, will on j pj^port._At the present time a fruit
that date reach his seventy-sixth b i r t h - i m p o r t  products from the 
day. Scouts throughout the world send j United States, can them in Canada and 
him their greetings and pray that he ,,ĵ poj.£ them to Great Britain and ob- 
may be spared to sec many more years rebate of 99 per cent, of the duty
of “Good: Camping.’’ p^jj the imported fruit. This large-
In the Patrol Competition the Beav- nullifies the effect of the Imperial 
ers and Otters lost five points each be- conference as far as the producer is 
cause their Seconds were absent concerned. I t is admitted that there
the last parade without leave. This | times when it is not possible for a
t lST  RUTLANDm m
%fS^ —1 “Do A Good Turn Daily"
Ordcr.s for the week emliiig Febru­
ary 18th: The Troo|) will parade in 
the Scoutin.-istcr’s packing shed on 
.Saturday, at 7.30 p.iii.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
* * •
Twenty-one .Scouts answered the roll 
at the meeting on Friday, which wa.s a 
fairly good showing, considering the 
severe weather. Owing to the cool- 
ne.ss of the main hall, most of the pro- 
gruiniiie was ctkrricd out in the small 
hall, the Troop adjourning to the larger 
hall only for occasional lively games 
and relays. Two Scouts, W. Urquhart 
and M. Soames, brought very credit­
able maps of the Rutland district, in 
connection with A.S.M. Bond’s map- 
niaking class. Test p.’issing has not 
made satisfactory progress of late. We 
would like to .see a better showing in 
this regard.
A meeting of the Court of Honour 
was held prior to the regular meeting. 
It was decided to hold a banquet on 
Friday, March 3rd, and to invite the 
Kelowna Troop. Committees were ap­
pointed to take charge of the- various 
arrangements.
The following is the present standing 
of the patrol competition:
Patrol Points
Beavers ........................................... 3M
Foxes ............... ............................... 350
Kangaroos ......................................., 255
Eagles .............................................  235
Seal.s ................................................  205
A. W. G.
GRADES, PACKAGES 
AND COLOUR 
REQUIREMENTS!
Report Of Committee lYcscntcd At 
B.C.F.Q.A. Convention
Chain-
Thc iiersoiinel of the coiiiiiiittee was 
as follows: Robert Lyon,, Penticton;
U. B. Staples, Kelowna; G. D. Mar­
shall, Okaqagan Centre; !•'. J 
ber.s, Vernon.
Chcrrie.s.—Perinission was obtained 
from tlie Fruit Branch for the use of a 
new hi|{ package 3 x l l 'A  x 18 inside 
mcasurciueiit, which contains apjirox- 
iiiiatcly 16 lbs. of cherries, and this con­
tainer lias proven popular in Eastern 
Canadiiin markets. Indications are that 
tlic.se lugs will be used extensively for 
these markets next season
Apricots.—The regulation in respect 
to russctling on apricots was cxlendcti 
again in 1932. It appears as if this 
rcgnlatipn should be made a part of the 
permanent grade for this fruit.
PearB.—Concessions granted in 1931 
in respect to russctthig were again ob­
tained for 1932.
August 29.—A meeting of the com­
mittee was held in the Associated 
Growers’ offices. Tho^e present were 
Messrs. Chambers, Staples, Lyon, 
IVIarshall, Henderson, Read, Coe, Mc-
CIIURCH N O TICES
BT. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  ANOKLH  
i.m ci Huliler .Sueel BiiJ .Sull>trl»inl Avetiu*
I'cb. 19th. Sexagesima Sunday.
8 a.III. Holy Coiiimunion.
9.45 a.in. Siihday School, Bible CI»8B 
and Kindcrgurtcii.
11 a.m. Matins and Scrinon.
7.30 p.m. Kveiisnng' and Sermon.4> «
RUTLAND. 11 a.iii. Matins, Sermon
and Holy Communion.• • *
I<:AST KF.LOWNA. j  p.m. Even­
song.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P C A N A D A  
Kimt United, corner Itichlcr St. ond Ilcrnard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W, MoPherBon, M .A., H.D.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, OrK*ni*t and 
Cbolrma*ter.
Mr. J. A. Lynca, Physical Director.
9.45 aiiii. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
11 a.in. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “James, the* mau of silence. 
The silence that .speaks of strength.'
Children’s talk: “ Love wins all the 
time.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Soul’fB H^ungNlnstinct.”
8.45 p.m. Ydfiig Pcople’i^ Fireside
Hour. \ai \a  •
Wed., 8 p.m.. Player- Meeting.
V l
leaves the standing. Eagles, 382; Wol­
ves, 300; Otters, 297; Beavers, 229.
Scout Notes Of Interest
WOLF CUB 
NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
“Do Your Best"
, K e e p  r o y a l
YEAST CAKEJ
h a n d y  in
y o u r  kitchen ..
^OR over 50 years Royal Yeast C ^ es have been
_  th esta n d a rd w h erev erd ry y ^ stlsu sed fo rh tm ^
baking. Order a supply* Sealed in  alr-tlght waxed 
j^per, they stay fresh for m onths. And get the 
Royal Yeast Bake Book to  use when you bake at 
hom e. . .  23 tested recipes. Address Standard Brands 
lim ited , Fraser Ave. & Liberty St.* Toronto, Ont.
Canadian canner to obtain from the 
Canadian producer the particular fruit 
j he wishes to process, but it would ap­
pear as if some different regulation ■was 
j necessary to take care of this situation 
Full-size totem pole carving has been ^vay of limiting the drawing
taken up by Ottawa Boy Scouts privileges to fruits and vegetables
the Dominion’s leading exponent of { which sufficient quantities cannot be
Pacific Coast Indian art, former Air- [obtained in Canada, or some other 
craftsman Abolit of the R.C.A.F. The I g££ĝ £jyg ,-gguiation. ̂
first pole completed will be erected at j on behalf of the committee,
the district camp site. j E. J . CTHAMBERS.
The first bishop of the new .Anglican , . . u * . k,.
diocese of. Northern S a sk a tc h e w a n , Cree Indian Chief has just been ^
Bishop W. B u rd , a d d s a n o th er  tra in ed  by Edmonton, Alta.
Boy Scout leader to the roll of prom -]the Rover Scouts of Edmonton, 
inent churchmen. The Rt. Rev. John land. ^
Lyons, Bishop of Ontario, was for I have establish
some years an active S c o u tm a ste r  a t tacts with Scout urnts m tovm^^^
Belleville, Ont. of similar names in the Old Land.
•  • * ' •I'
A new and popular twice-weekly rad- The important possibilities of Scout- 
io broadcast from CKGW, Toronto, ing for India were again reflected at. a 
features the hiking adventures of two Hindu Scout conferenw in the Punjab, 
Boy Scouts, Sonny and Sid. They are |  President Shri Ram Bajpai,_ referring 
real Scouts, members of the 30th Tor- j to the 4th Scout Law-r- ^ cou is a 
onto (St. Columba United Church) friend to all and a brother fo every 
Group, and were selected by competi- other Scout”—declared its *'
tion for the roles. Their “fan” mail has cation for them was tlie uplift ot the 
made a new record for juvenile pro- Untouchables. Hindu Scouts have to
grammes from CKGW. '  [some years b een  working and mixing
•  « •  ‘ I with low caste boys, ignoring previous-
The handsomely made headdress of a I rigid rules. ^  ^  *
That French-Cariadian and Englishr 
Canadian Boy Scouts would, as true 
[ brother Scouts, set an example of 
stressing those things held in common 
[rather than racial differences, and so 
help make Quebec the greatest prov- 
[ ince of the Dominion, was the hope ex­
pressed by His Honour Lt.-Gov. H. 
IG. Carroll at a recent Scout gathering 
[in Quebec City. His Honour presented 
the Honorary Silver Wolf to Col. Wil­
liam Wood, for many years President 
[of the Quebec City Scout Association.
The 1932 Boy Scout census report 
for Ontario shows 338 out of 516 Scout 
Groups sponsored by churchy: ■^"pb“ 
lean, 172; United. 79; Presbyterian. 46, 
Roman Catholic, 21; Baptist, 13, Greek 
, Catholic. 1; Friends. 1. The greatest 
increase was in United Groups. Inter-[denominational community groups^and
and
Orders for the week ending Febru­
ary 25th:
There will be a meeting at the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 22nd, at 7 
o’clock.
. Wc 'artf pleased to welcome Miss 
Foster as a new Cub Mistress, who is 
forming an afternoon pack, and offer 
her our assistance in every way. The 
First Kelowna Wolf Cub Pack wishes 
her every success in her new- under­
taking.
Owing to the cold weather we are 
unable to cover much book work, and 
for that reason hope that all the boys 
will study their hooks (Wolf Cub Star 
Tests) in order that they may be 
ready to go right ahead when the warm 
weather comes. Any boys wishing to 
get this book may have same by for­
warding ten cents to  the Cubmaster.
J. E, H. LYSONS,
Acting Cubmaster.
■'•s. C
i i « i i
S W E E T  R O L L S  m a d e  w i th  R o y a l  "Ifeast 
C a k e s  ( o v e r n ig h t  d o u ^ h  m e th o d )
1  R6y*l Y«Mt Coke 
X cupstnflk
2  tableapoons b u tte r
a^tableeiiooiulard 
S tablespoons 
1  teaspoon aalt 
4cflaxolks
t  teaspoon d n n aw o n
. Copttonal)
Scope flour
In  th e  avantnft, dloaotta th a  
paaatln  j4 cup b t tepid  y a w .
Scald aiu l c o ^  tb a  mllBi Odd.
. Silwaliortcnliifl* 2 tablaopooiM
softar and tho sa lt. Beat In tlie  
yeast and 3 cups floor. Thla 
■nabes a  SponSe Donflh. Let 
also oTcniiaht. In  inorntaS* 
cream  toftether th o  eaft jfoIkB, 
renudnlnfl eofiar. dnnamon« 
a n d h ^ h to tb e e p o n a e . Add 
■m tof flour to  m akeasm ootb 
douab-KneedthoroufllilyAnd
le t riab  ̂tu t double In  bulk. 
Poem Into BoAer H oom Belle 
o r any other ahape. L et rlea j 
an ipflbt an d  bake about 25 j 
m ine, in  a  m oderate often, 
375* P.
O ur free booklet, 
"rrhe Royal Road 
toB etterH ealtb,'* 
tells how Royal 
Yeast Cakes win 
I m p r o v e  y o u r  
health , an d  enft> 
/fle e te  p le a e a n t 
w a p a  t a  t a k e
55AOBrlN>CfiMADd| 
-■ YZbODS
[ urtits sponsored by hospimls. Canad- 
lian Legion. I.O.D.E., Rotary 
Lions clubs, etc., make up the balance
Scout Wallace Kinnaird of the Scout 
Group of the Sick Children s Hospital,
Toronto, recently' awarded 3rd
Canadian Scout “V C.,” the Cornwell 
Badge, died Dec. 31st. The medal is 
given for exceptional fortitude and 
character, shown during g re ^  suifer- 
l ing. and high standard m Scouting. 
During eighteen months in hospital 
Sedut Kinnaird entertained and instruc­
ted other boy patients in the~most ef­
fective, cheery manner, notwithstand­
ing the early cejtainty^of his death.
__By_ an unusual coincidence following 
the third "award within ai fetv^v^eks, 
the fourth award to a Canadian S c ^  
of the rare Cornwell Badge, the V.C. 
of Scouting, was made to; Scout Myd- 
dletob' Mackenzie, of . Victoria, B.C.
PXR8T BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rev. D. J. Riiwland. Pa.tor.
A cordial lnvita(|ion ia extended to
nil to attend any 
vices.
/or all of these sc r-
SETHBL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
,10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11 JO 
Donald, Aberdeen, Robinson and Bry-1  ̂ Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. 
son Whyte I Praise and oraycr meeting on Wed-
1. A wa, ,.assa,I „„ p r id ,, .  „  g
the department to bring in a regulation
that would prohibit the sale of imniat-1 cordial invitation is extended to 
tire fruit. s'!* 'O'"® worship with us.
2. A resolution was passed asking CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
the department to institute some meth- I sm ^ciond Black, Bernard Avenue, oppoaitt 
od which would determine the matur-I bS'nrh of Tb»
ity of soft fruits and cantaloupes I Church, The First Church of
sugar content. Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass* Ser-
Advice was received from the depart-j ^jees: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
inent that these resolutions would have 110 a.m.; first and third W ed w s^y s,mcntiiiai __ Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading
their carcfid considcmtion. [Room open Wednesday and Saturday
Lettuce Grades.—The various veget- j- afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
2nd Kelowna FEck
As inentioned in the Gob Cblumh 
published last week by the 1st Kelowna 
Pack, the 2nd Pack is being r e - o r ^ -  
ized again. Miss Joan Foster has kind- 
_y oridettaken to accept 'the duties pf. 
Lady Ctibhiaster and; as the Pack , will' 
meet in the afternoons, it will fiH a 
much heeded want in our Kelowna Cub 
training. The 1st Pack is also some­
what congested with members jpst 
now, and it is the intention for the 
present to keep the strength of both 
Packs down to a maximlum of 30 
Chbs. Waiting lists will be kept open 
for any boys over that npmber ,\vho 
wish to join- either Pack,
To become a W olf Cub, a boy must 
be over 8̂  and under 12 years of age.
The first meeting of the 2nd Kel­
owna Pack will be held at the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, the 22nd of Feb­
ruary, 1933, ati 4 p.m., and all boys 
yiiishing to join are asked to attend at 
that time and place.
I t will also be in order for them to 
hand in their names to  Miss Foster any 
time before then.
E. C. W EDDELL,
District Commissioner.
able interests,decided on suitable grade 
regulations for lettuce. Thesp were ap­
proved by the committee and endorsa- 
tion forwarded to Ottawa.
Hail Damage.—Agreement was 
reached with the Dominion inspection 
department as to the extent that hail 
damage would be allowed in the vari­
ous grades.
October 3.—A request was made ask­
ing that the present regulation to the 
effect that when spray residue was 
found the inspector must state so on
the face of his certificate, should be | harmony and immortaMty.’ 
modified. This was granted, ^ovided 
shippers assumed full responsibility.
Inspectors discontinued , making any 
notation on their certificates
October 29.—A meeting was held in 
the Aasociated Growers’ office. Those 
present were Messjrs. Chambers, Lan" 
der, McNair, French, Howe, WoOd,
Hayward, Henderson, Laidman, ,J  
White, Brosi and Bryson Whyte. ̂
“M IND” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, February 
19.
One of the Scriptural texts will he
Isaiah 46: 9: “Remember the former 
things of old: for I am God, and there 
is none else; I am God, and there is 
none like me.”'
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 492: “God is 
Mind, and God is infinite; hence all is 
Mind. On this staterhent rests the 
Science of being, and the Principle of 
this Science is divine, demonstrating
FR EE M ETHODIST CHURCH  
Richter Street, North.
Sunday ScHooL 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.  ̂ „
Song and Piraise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8- p;m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
The type of Jonathan and, Delicious j vation Meeting.
cplpur necessary for Extra Taney, and
Fancy as-called for by the inspectors 
was approved.
A  full discussion on russetting in the 
Basin of the stem took place, 
change was recommended.
Thia meeting was called on short
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.in. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p,m., Sal-
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar­
ters. ;
Thurs., 8 p;m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday^. 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Monday, 7.45 p.m.' '
Special Revival Services from Son- 
day, Feb. 19th, to Sunday, Feb; 26th.
ENSIGN D. HAMMOND.
Officer in charge.
notice by the chairman in order that j j^getings every day in ha 7 a .m .^a^  
difficulties that had arisen in ,bne or j 8 p.m. Cottage Meetings, J  
^ Y e r n o n  paeWnB hou.es, mighl be
dealt with and there was not sufficient j public are in'vited to all the a-
time to; arrange, for the attendance of I ijove meetij^s: 
the other members of the committee.
The conimittee wishes to express its 
appreciation for the co-operation ex­
tended by the officials of the Fruit 
Branch at Ottawa and by ^ r .  R. G. L,
Clarke, Provincial Inspector, and Mr 
Bryson Whyte, District Inspector.
Signed on behalf of the committee,
E. j .  CHAMBERS,
Chairman.
WESTBANK
PEN TECO STA L M ISSION
Sunday School, Bible Class, 10 _a.m. 
Praise Service, 11 a.m. Subject: 
“Ruth, the Moabite, or what constitutes 
the Bride of Ghfist.y . .~ . ■
Evangelistic Service, 7.30'p.m. Sob- 
ject: “When shall the sun be darkened, 
and the moon not give her light?” 
Tuesday and Friday, Prayer and 
I Praise, 8 p.m. i-
‘ A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
SMALL M ILLIN G  T
U N ITS FOR M INES
Airplanes Used To Transport Such 
Plants To Inaccessible Places
A feature of the recent gold produc­
tion development in Canada has been 
the installation of smaH milling units 
designed to bring mines quickly into 
production and provide revenue to pay 
for Idrger units at a, later date, accord­
ing to the Natural Resources Depart­
ment of the Canadian National Rail­
ways. One such mill at Woman Lake, 
in Northwestern Ontario, recently ship­
ped its first gold brick, having a value 
of approximately $7,500. A number of 
these small plants are reported at work 
on other properties, three in the Beaver 
Lqke area. Northern Manitoba, one in
alysis when seven years of age. In 
^pite of a useless, paimng arm.^Scout 
Mackenzie i»roRi’®ssed ;  S te a d ^ ^  
Scouting* and; on
years of sq.ffcring following partial par-J condition
GUILD OP HEALTH
_ . To worship is man’s highest destiny,
Mbs McCraig, Western Supervisor hecause in it God is all. The soul has 
c ♦».» N visited Westbank last to decide whether it will yield Rself to  
of the V.O.N., the spirit, by it to he linked to God and
week and was delighted with j
Hill’s excellertt w'ork. j tations of the visible. There is a wor-
* * * I ship which is a satisfying of the flesh
Mrs Hoskins left on Saturday for [ because it is in the power of what the 
K-pWna to soerid a needed holiday flesh cap do, and there is a  worship ofKelowna to spena a ucc j  j which is in the spirit. Jesus came
to make this worship possible; it comes 
from God’s working; it is the Cfirist-
with Miss Gowan. »
* * *
The good wishes of the commu;iity 
go out to ML James Wansbrough and 
his bride. Miss Sarah Close, of Kelow­
na, who were married last Thursday 
and left for a honeymoon at the. Coast.
The Community Club held a dance 
in the Hall on Friday night. Only 
about thirty were present, but they 
thoroughiy epjoyed the good music of 
the Kelowpa Blue Devils Orchestra. 
An excellent supper was served.
*" * *.
A party of Kelowna badminton play­
ers visited Westbank on Saturday af­
ternoon and had some good games with 
the Westbank Club. The score-was 7 
to 12 ip Westbank’s favour.
Central Manitoba and onfi at Tort 
Frances, Ontario, Additional locations 
where they will be located are at Fort 
William,^ Qntaria and Elbow Lake, 
Northern -Manitoba. The mills , arc 
capable of milling about five tons of ore 
daily and are powered by a  Diesel en­
gine; the whole weighing three tons. 
Thi* airplane has been used in shipping
given, spirit-breathed worship which 
God seeks. Every approach to God 
must take place under a very distinct 
and very quiet surrender to  ihe_ Holy 
Spirit. If we would worship in the 
spirit we must “walk in, the spirit.” 
The Father seeks such worshippers and 
what He seeks He finds, because He 
Himself works it. To walk in the Spir­
it is to “serve God with a perfect heart 
and with a willing mind; for the Lord 
searcheth all hearts and understandeth 
all the imaginations of the thoughts; 
if thou seek Him, He will be found of 
thee.”—I. Chr. 28: 9.
“And when Ihey had found Him, they 
said unto Him, all men seek for Thee. 
—St. Mark 1: 37.
At a special meeting of the Salmon 
Arm Farmers’ Exchange held last 
week, some forty growers favoured 
shipping independently of the Associ- 
ated Growers while: only eleven votcil 
to carry on as at present.
Some men run with their tongues in 
high.and their brains in neutral. . "
these small plants into places otherwise 
-inaccessible. ■
PA Q B  T i i f U m
THMR8DAY, PEI
if,
R U T M D
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Wornerr’H luHlitutc was licW in the 
littiall room i>f the Conmiunity Hall ou 
WedncBcIay afternoon hint, with an a t­
tendance of about twenty. After the 
routine business and correspondence 
liad been dealt with the chairman called 
upon Miss A. J)al/iel, who gave an 
interesting and informative ad«lress up­
on the “ History'of Nursing” tracing 
the rise of this honoured profession 
from the earliest times down to the 
present day it* a graphic luauncr. A 
very hearty vpte of thanks was ex­
tended to the speaker. At the close of 
the meeting refreshmonts were served 
by Mesdames W. M. McDonald and 
K. Mugford.
V * *
Sandford Lindahl was the victim of 
a very unfortunate accident while ctit- 
ting wood in Hollywood on Tliursday 
last witli Morris Jensen’s huz?:-saw 
outfit. Tlie .saw hit some obstruction 
in the wood, breaking a number of 
teeth, and one piece flew into Sand- 
ford’s face and cut his right eye. He 
was taken to Kamloops for treatment, 
hut no hope is held out for saving the
sight of the eye, by last reports.
*
Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Cameron and 
daughter, of Calgary, have taken up 
their residence in the old Dalgleish 
house, Mr. Cameron having purchased 
the low’cr part of the Dalgleish estate 
from the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Co.
♦ * •
A dance was organized at short no­
tice on Saturday and held in Gray’s 
packing shed, the Bonds being the 
.sponsors. An expedition to Wallacp’s 
ranch, up on the mountain side, had 
been planned, but, owing to the severe 
weather, had to be cancelled. As it 
was impossible to notify many, includ­
ing some coming from as far away as 
Joe Rich Valley, the dance was organ­
ized to prevent disappointment. Be­
tween forty and fifty young people at­
tended and spent an enjoyable tirhe, 
until midnight, when the dance was 
brought to a close.
'idcLean & Fitzpatrick had a small 
c r e w  re-packing Macs and Jons for 
export from Thursday to Monday. A 
car of bulk was sh ip p i^ (^ m  storage 
in Vernon on Tuesda:^
The Women’s Association 
Rutland United Church held a 
enjoyable Valentine Party in the 
Church on Tuesday evening, Febru­
ary 14th. While the cold weather kept 
some few away, those attending spent 
a very pleasant evening with games, 
contests and songs providing a con­
tinuous entertainment without any 
dull ntoments. Refreshments were ser­
ved at the close, one unique feature of 
these being some very tasty cookies 
made in appropriate heart shape. The 
funds of the association benefited to 
the extent of over. $8.50, which is very 
satisfactory in view of the modest ad­
mission charge of 15c for adults and 
10c for children.
of the 
very
/T h e  Rutland Amateur Dramatic Soc­
iety presented their second production 
of the season to a well filled house at 
the Rutland Community Hall oh Tues­
day evening, Feb. 7th, The play, 
“Captain A pplejacl^w as an ambitious 
production, but fh*e success with which 
all the roles were handled indicates the 
quality of talent that has been develop­
ed by the R.A.D.S. Everyone in the 
audience entered fully into the spirit of 
the play, and the gasps and half-sup­
pressed shrieks that could be heard 
from some parts of the audience dur­
ing particularly dramatic episodes gave 
evidence that some at least forgot even 
that it was just play acting!
Mr. E. Mugford, as Ambrose Apple- 
jphn, in acts one and three, and as the 
boisterous and blood-curdling pirate, 
“Captain Applejack,” in act two, was 
the making of the play. The second 
act in particular gave him opportunity 
to do some really first class acting.
Somehow there are certain advant­
ages to^ both actors and audience in 
scenes in which the characters appear 
in disguise, particularly with amateurs. 
I t  enables the actors to “let themselves 
go” with more freedoni, giving them an 
added confidence. The audience is also 
able to enter more readily into the spirit 
of the play% the characters assuming 
more of an individuality and it being 
more ea.sy to forget that it is just “Mr. 
B la c k ”  or “Mrs. Brown” or “Miss 
Jones,” personages so familiar to us in 
o u r  everyday community life. More 
plays of the type involving the disguis­
ing of the main chanacter.s would in all 
probability increase the local support, 
ft is easier for outsiders to enter into 
the .spirit of a play, not knowing the 
actors so familiarly, which accounts 
tp sonie extent for the large percentage 
of the .support received from other com­
munities.
The story of the play, “Captain .\p- 
plejack.” centres around the characters 
of “Ambrose Applejohn,” a gentleman 
of the utmost respectability, living in 
an old hou.se that had been in the pos- 
.scssion of his family for generations, 
with a .spin.ster aunt and a girl cousin. 
He becomes bored with the dull rou- 
------- - (Continued - on- Page 6)
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
From the file# of “The Kelowna 
Courier"
Tliuraday, February 13, 1913
"Me.ssr.s. F.llison, Meugens & Co. 
have disposed of the de.sirable town 
properly of Mr. !•'. M. Bueklaiid, con­
sisting of six lots in IHliek 17, front­
ing on Water. Mill and I’endozi .Sts., to 
a local syndicate for the sum of $25.(K)0. 
1| is the intention of the piirehaser.s to 
divide the block into 30 fool lots fac­
ing on IVndozi and Water St.s..• • •
“'J’liroiigh the continued kindness of 
Jack h'ro.st, hockey is in vogue, and 
all sorts' of matches are the order of the 
day. The Royal Bank team gave the 
real estate men a terrible whopt>ing to 
the tune of 10 to 1, and the earth t>ed- 
dlers also got lickeil by the Bank of 
Montreal by 6 to 3. On this .showing, 
the Royals should have got away with 
the Monireals, but, such arc the uncer­
tainties of the game, the latter defeated 
the Royals, after a very close match, 
by .5 to 4.” * * *
“Word drifts in from Camp No. 5 
that the strong-arm boys who are tear­
ing out u roail-bed from the sideliills at 
that point on the Kettle Valley line, 
went without their pork and beans last 
I'riday, when the cook-house went up 
in smoke. The cookce left his suimly 
of wood too close to the range and it 
finally ignited. Just what happened to 
the biscuit-shooter has not heeii re­
ported. The coml«ncd appetites of 
several score of rock men and shovel 
wrestlers totals nj) to some I.H .I’.”•  ♦ •
“The very unusual spectacle was 
witnessed on Tuesday morning of a 
tiiin sheet of ice over the whole sur- 
fiicc of the lake, the effect of a succes­
sion of .cold, still nights. A brisk 
breeze came up from the south that 
evening and soon swept the ice away. 
The sight made old-timers reminiscent, 
and they wagged their heads wisely 
and talked of February, 1893, the win­
ter that was very cold the world over, 
when the lake was frozen over for 
weeks and sleighs crossed at the Nar­
rows with loads of hay and wood.”
♦ ♦ • ■
“By the use of dynamite, Mr. Alfred 
Ivey, the energetic contractor for the 
new Public School building, has about 
completed the main excavation for the 
foundation, although he had to contend 
with frozen ground, the frost having 
penetrated nine inches. GOod sleighing 
has made conditions very favomable 
for rapid assemblage of material, and 
the necessary lumber, brick arid gravel 
arc being hauled to the site. The con­
crete footings will be started in a few 
days time, and the contractor is confid­
ent that he will have the building under 
roof before the hot weather arrives,”
* • •  , 
There seems to be no immediate 
hope of any further action being taken 
with the project of a first-class tourist 
hotel for Kelowna. The decisive ant­
agonistic vote on the Park site has tak­
en the heart out of the promoters of tbe 
scheme, and, while it is possible a 
move may be rnade to build a hotel to 
cater to ordinary trade, as there is a 
shortage of accommodation even in the 
$2.00 per day class, the tourist hotel 
has been dropped for the present.’’ ̂ _______
■'^xhe annual report of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, submitted to 
the City Council, showed that, while 
there had been twelve alarms during 
19l2, only three of the fires had beeri 
at all serious. The total loss was $4,- 
025, as compared to . $11,800 in 19H 
The^ officers of the Brigade for 191% 
were: Chief, Max- Jenkins; Deputy
Chief, John McMillan; Captain, No. 1 
Co., Claude Newby; Captain, No. 2, 
Co., Frank Bird; Lieutenant No. - 
Co., M“ G. Wilson; Lieutenant. No. 2 
Co., H. Brown.
Entirc IVocceds Of "A Bit Of
Fluff” Will Go To Relief
I'. the first time in a number of 
yi'aiK, K<‘lownian,s will be privileged 
iK'xt iiioiilli t<> witiH\ss uluulcur
drama st.iged entirely by players living 
in the city Numerous niusi' d eoined- 
ies sketelies and iilaylels have been 
produced from lime to time by local 
talent, hut plays of any length hav'c in 
recent years been confined to the Rut­
land district, which is responsible for 
many successful productions.
'j’he best talent avail.ahle has been 
secured for "A Little Bit of bluff, a 
thrce-aet farce comedy, which will he 
presented by the Kelowna Branch. 
'I'oc 11. in the Junior High School 
Anditorinm on March 2nd and 3rd. l_he 
entire |)rocee<ls will he devoted to relief 
in the district.
Many who went overseas during llie 
Great War will rememher this hilarimi.s 
comedy, which had a run of nearly four 
years at the Criterion Thc.'ltrc in Lon­
don. 11 was Ihen considered one of the
- The Guild miceting was held on 
Tuesday afternoon in the School. The 
change was made owing to the cole 
weather prevailing and fear of cars 
freezing at an evtming meeting. , Mrs. 
Hume gave particulars of the concert 
arranged for February 24th, in the 
.School.
A meeting of the Glenmore Local,
B. G.F.G.A., was held on Monday, Feb, 
13th, in the School, witK.a fair attend 
ance of- members. The President, Mr
C, E. Atkin, who has handed- in. his 
rdsignatiori as President of the Local, 
and akso as Director on the executive 
of the B.C.F.G.A. for North Kelowna, 
gave the reason for hb  action. Dis 
satisfaction with the Executive body, 
and their stand on the Perishable Pro­
ducts .'\ct was the cause. He was earn 
estly requested by the meeting to re 
consider his decision in the matter, but 
stated that for the present he preferreci 
to be out of office.
A night letter was sent to Mr. R. H. 
McDonald, strongly protesting against 
the A. P. P. action.
A resolution was sent to the B. C. F, 
G. A. against Kelowna having no re­
presentation on .the Executive Board, 
seeing that one-third of the fruit'ton­
nage is shipped from the lyelowna 
d is t^ t .
^,>iffr. G. C. Hume was elected Pres­
ident of the Local and as director. Mr. 
Ted Lewis was chosen, on the Loca 
executive in place of Mr. Hunu>-'
A hearty vote of thanks was passec 
to Mr. Atkin for all the work he has 
done for the organization and regret 
was expressed at his decision to stanc
by his resignation.
« * .* .
Mr.s. J. A. Telfer, of Calgary, is the 
guest of Mrs. G. H. Reed.
“Is your husband a bookworm?’’ 
“No, just an ordinary one.”—Cape 
-Argus....., - ..... -■... ...  ̂ .
best farces ever w ritun and a worthy 
successor to the old classic, Charleys 
Aunt.” It is not, however, a play that 
is beyond the attainments of any good 
amateur -coinpany, and loc  H is con­
fident that it will give the public the 
best fifty cent’s worth of amusement 
offered in a long time. No effort has 
been spared to make “A Little Bit of 
bluff” an outstanding production in the 
realm of anurleur di auiatics.
'I’lie plot centres round the schemiiiM 
of a pleasiire-loving husliaml to extri­
cate himself fropi troubles ari.sing out 
of a little innoeent enjoyment witli “a 
little hit of fluff’’ (luring the temiioiary 
ahseme of his wife. Mrs. Ayers (his 
wife) returns unexpectedly. ii»d the 
little hit of fluff is very much iti evid­
ence hecause John Ayers inadvericiitly 
retained a pearl necklace he was look­
ing after for her. Mrs. Ayers finds the 
neckhice and confi.scates it; then the 
trouble begins, with John and his 
friend "Tully" hcconiing further and 
Lirther involved.
The cast includes Bert Jolmsloii. ns 
Tully: Miss Joyce Smith as Mrs. Ayers; 
Miss Christine J()lmston, as the “little 
bit of fluff;” Mrs. Taggart, as Aunt
TREES AND TROUT
A JO IN T CONCERN
Conservation Of Forests And Of Wild 
Life Intimately Related
One of the greatest developineiits in 
conservation of Canada’s resources has 
(oiiie about during the past twelve 
months through the action of fish and 
game ehilis ill coiii>lilig forcst_ protec­
tion to the iiitciesls of angling and 
htintiiiKi buHctiri of the
ian I'orcstry Association. Many have 
changed their names to include the 
word “forest” in their club title, while 
,)thers have engaged in public lectures 
that were mainly forest ■ conservation 
talks.
The progressive clubs and associa-
llamiah; Mr. W. B. Brediii. as .lohn 
Ayers; and Mr. VV. S. Dawson. Miss 
Ruby Jolley. Mr. W. R. Carriithera 
and .Miss F.va Jenkins in the other 
roles.
Tickets may lie obtained from anv 
member of 'Toe H or at P. B. Wilhts 
& Co., Ltd., where scats may he re­
served.
tions are acting on the v:oinmun-.sense 
theory that trees and trout, forests and 
fur travel together and the future of 
angling arid shooting is hound up with 
the green woodlands.
When one considers that a single 
acre of maple trees will draw from the 
soil and cvai>orate 2.7U0 gallons rrf wat­
er n day. and that the purity of stream 
is dependent upon the filtering effect 
of the “forest floor,’’ it is not difficult 
to imagine the effect of thriving woods 
on the moisture conditions wliich arc 
at the Iieart of good fishing.
Preparations arc now being made for 
the manufacture of salt on a larger 
scale at Simp.soii, Sask. A salt field, 
capable of producing ten tons per day 
was uncovered recently at 3,445 feet 
by a company that was drilling for oil. 
Already thirty tons of salt have been 
produced from this well by a small de­
monstration plant. Pumping difficult­
ies were experienced at first hut this 
has been overcome and a company has 
been formed to proceed with tlic manu­
facture of the product.
IM PORTANT WORK OF
ENTOMOLOGICAL BRANCH
The IMitomological Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
conducts investigations from coast to 
coast on insects in relation to agricul­
ture and forests; encourages the use of 
methods of iirevention and control; de- 
velojis and tests out new insecticides 
and fungicides; administers the De­
structive Insect and Pest Act. so far as 
insect pests arc concerned: makes stud­
ies of greenhouse insects, household 
insects and insects which affect iiinii. 
etc. At the Branch headquarters at 
Ottawa there are five .sciiarate divis­
ions Outside of Ottawa .sixteen pcr- 
tnanent field laboratories as well as 
several temporary laboratories arc 
luuiiitaiiied, and in addition _tcn_ plant 
inspection stations for cxammatioii of 
nursery stock and plant products ciitcr- 
iug Canada for foreign countries, riio 
national collection of insects, which is 
hou.scd within the Branch, receives 
coiisidcrahle attention.
t h e  p e o p l e
C O L U M B I A
y
t
w e  d e d i c a t e  t h i s  u s e f u l
u n i t a n
From this useful plant will come 
ine for British Columbia 
motor cars, and road materials 
to make travel more pleasant. 
Kerosene, fuel and diesel oils 
for light, Keat, machinery and 
® Here on Canadian soil, 
by the able hands and brains 
of Canadian men and women, 
will be produced things Cana­
dians want and need. ® Shell 
asks that you accept this new 
refinery as, a part of your indus­
trial and business life. It is here 
to contribute to the industrial 
wealth of British Columbia.
m m
'‘Uk
„  c  o n  V o n c o u v e r s  
A , SW eHburn, B. -   ̂ , ( e f ,„ e ry  h o v
H o tb o u r , o  h a s  b e e n  bo.b
g o n e  °  ^
i r B * . s b W ' °
SHELL OIL COMPANY pi LTD.
I
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D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor. Fcndozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WilUts Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Clin. Siic., I'-.
Conaulting,, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
.Siii^«y« aiiU Ucimilii on IriiKiitlon W ork. 
Aiinlioulioim for Wiilri" l.icnnici!
I'ltiini of Uiiilrict lor Snle.
KELOW NA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te rin g  and  M asonry  
O ffice : - D. C hapm an B arn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac- 
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
INSURANCE
"MY TELEPHONE 
KEEPS THE WOLF 
FROM MY DOOR ”
“A lot of folks who know 
I need work have my tele­
phone number,” said Syd. 
Thompson, “and when they 
have anything for me to do 
they give me a call. I get 
enough jobs that way to 
keep going. That’s why I 
say my telephone keeps the 
wolf from my door.”
The man with a telephone 
has the best chance of get­
ting a job.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
IMPORTANT
We take pleasure in announcing 
the operation of our new
DEODORIZING
SYSTEM
We are now able to do a perfect 
job on all dry cleaning. No trace 
of solvent Whatsoever is left in 
your cloth after it has gone 
through our cleaning and deo­
dorizing process.
Our work is guaranteed free 
from any odour. We return 
vour clothing clean and sweet. 
CITY PRICES
CALL 374-R
We CO LLECT and D ELIV ER
free, or take your parcels to the 
Old Country Barber Shop, on 
Bernard Ave., next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Agents for Okanagan 
Mission, Hall & Co. For mail 
orders, P.O. Box 55, Kelowna.
T H E  OKANAGAN  
DOLLAR CLEANERS 
Kelowna, B. C.
K ELO W N A  FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For Week Ending February 11th, 1933
Carloads 
193J 1932
Fruit .................. —...............  ^ I®
Mixed Fruit asid Vegetables 14 ^11
vVcgbCihlcs' ..... ........ .....'.r...: ^1 ■ (T
2 2  21
l i l t  M I O W N A  b U b K I l H
AND
Okanagan Orchanllsl.
Owned and Edited l»y
G. C. HOSE
. s u M S C H i r n o N  h a t e e
(Siricily ti> Adv«iic«)
r<> »ll Iioiiiln ill CaiiadB, outeidc tĥ euyini ViiUey. and to Oeat Untain, »a.5« l>cr 
year. lo llic United Stale# and other couiit- 
rie», f:t.Ot> per year.
Local laic, (or Okaiiagaii Valley o n ly :
One year, «a.OO; six inontlis,
I hr fO l/K IE U  dors not necessarily endorse 
the Nciiliniciils ol any contiilnited article.
To rtisiirc acccpiaiice. nil iiiamiscripl should be 
Irt’ihly wrillcM on I'lic side of the i>aper only, 
rypcwrilieii co(iy is prelrncd.
Aiiiutciir (loetry is not piililishcil.
Letters to the editor will not bo acceirt- 
cd for publication over a nom do 
plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appendedr
IMPORTANCE
OF PHYSICAL
TRAINING
ORCHARD RUN:
( ( ' o n l i n i i c d  from Page 1 )
It
Contributed matter received alter 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until thd following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  K ATES
Coi.tract advriUnerB will plenne note that their 
contract calla for delivery, of all chanK« «I 
inlvcrtiHciriciit lo The Courier Office fry Mon-< .1 . t_ ... al>̂  aksislssnl IStlfsriutlvcrii riiiciii it# • V -day iiiKlit. This rule is in the mutual inlcr- 
cHts of iiatroiis and tiuhlishcr, to avoid coii- 
Kcstion on .We/IncsJay and I MRCHlOII tm vvctllicnuajr “ a
(Miimciiiicnt iiiKlit work, and to (aeditate pulr-
liciition of The Courier on time. CliaiiKes o
cimtnict nilvcrlincmciits will be accepted on 
Tiicsilay us an accommodutioti to an atlvcr- 
llHcr coiifioiilcd with an crncrKcncy, hut . 0 1 1  
no account on Wednesday for the tollowmg
•|•|anMil"Il^"md Contract Advcrtiseincnta—Kates 
iiuiilcd on application. , . .
I.r'.al and Municipal AdvertismK— Hrst nner- 
tion, K) cents per line, each subscriucnt inscr- 
liiin, 10 cents per line.
<.;iii.ssilicd AdvcrtiBcriiciils— Such
Lost, Eoutul, Wanted, etc., under the headmB 
••Want Ads.” Eirst insertion, ,ltS cents per 
line ; each additional insertion, without change
11" matter, JO cents per line, k  ...mum charge 
tier week, BO cents. Count five words to
Ei'icii initial and group of not more than five 
ligiircs counts as^a word. 
ff BO desired, advertisers may have 
addressed to a box number, care, of Ibe  
Ckmricr, and forwarded to their priw te ad­
dress, or delivereij on call nt office. tins
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
fiiing.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1933
TOYS MADE IN GERMANY
The .mtbjoincd matter has been hand­
ed to The Courier for publication. It 
explains itself.
(Letter published in’ Vancouver Sun) 
Made in Germany
FCditor, Sun: Dear Sir:—When we 
find ourselves dipping into the depths 
of depression, and all the world looks 
so dark to us, we would do well to 
rcineinber the phenomenal changes 
that a few short years can accomplish. 
Black can be made to look white, pov-- 
ertv ■ can be turned into riches, and 
those ill high places cast down, and 
the lowly exalted. • -r̂
We have just had, right here m Ke­
lowna, a vivid illustration of iwhat 
changes time rings in. -
Soon after the close of the world 
war, when our soldier bpys had been 
welcomed home, a boatload of German 
nationals arrived at the C.P.R. wharf 
at Kelowna, to be settled in this dis­
trict. The veterans were not sleeping. 
The clarion call went’forth, the yeter- 
ans marched down to the, wharf and 
saw to it that these would-be settlers 
were not allowed to land, and our pat­
riotic citizens applauded our gallant
veterans. ' -
This year our gaHant veterans, still 
working for-; the good of the commun­
ity. gave the children a Christmas treat 
and distributed wonderfully fine pre­
sents, better presents than the boys 
and girls’ parents could afford to buy. 
And the toys-presented-on this occas­
ion were “Made in Germany.” 
Kelowna, B.'C. . B .C . MeINTOSH.
Box 261, Kelowna, B. C., 
February 14th, 1933. 
Editor. Vancouver Sun,
Vancouver, B. C.
Dear Sir, ,
Re the “Made in Germany’ toys us­
ed by the Kelowna Branch of the Can­
adian Legion: , .
These are the facts. The chairman 
of the entertainment committee of that 
organization asked me to buy- a pre­
sent for each of about one hundred 
children-—ages from babies in arms , to 
twelve years. So, together with The 
wife of another member of the Legion, 
I undertook the task. We had a very 
limited amount of money at our dis­
posal and our instructions were to buy 
from the local stores.
We went over the various stocks m 
town and soon discovered that we 
might as well close pur eyes as to 
where the goods were made, for, whe­
ther we wanted mechanical toys, painfs, 
blocks, games or what have you, all, 
with but few exceptions, were marked 
with that hateful motto. We did not 
overlook it but just saw no way to 
“buy Britirii.’! After discussing it, we 
decided that ifJhe j:ommumty at large, 
had bought freely of these same goo^ds 
for Christmas presents, then the^ com­
munity would hardly take exception to 
a present given the ;children. from the 
same stock. ■ The reason for giving a 
toy or novelty at all was so that it 
might be a reminder to the little folks 
that they had enjoyed a wonderful 
afternoon as the guests of the Caiw- 
dian Legion—something that would be 
enjoyed much longer than a bag of 
candy and not so apt to necessitate the 
proverbial dose of castor oil.
The Kelowna tradesmen gave us a 
verv handsome discount and their gen­
erosity permitted uS to give quite nice 
presents. .
The criticism is fair—but it should 
not have been directed at the Kelowna 
Branch of the Canadian Legion. I 
would appreciate Mr. '“B. C- McIntosh’* 
making his criticisrn constructive-^ 
showing how to avoid buying these 
foreign goods and . at the same time 
buy in town. Perhaps he should strike 
at the wholesalers who import these 
articles and who stock our local mer­
chants with them, to the exclusion of 
British toysf
Thanking you for so much of your 
valuable space.--
Yours sincerely,'
(Mrs.) JA N ET S. GIBB'
. AIL. the n̂ rfijMis claiiui that exeesaiw 
arniaincnt leads to bankruptcy, but 
each seems to want to become as bank­
rupt as anybody else.
trill w;is adopted by llic public scIiooIh 
and now orgaiii/cd games and 1’. 1
were compulsory in bbigli.sli schools.
I'he need of organized pliysieal edn 
ration was not icif on Ibis contiiieii 
until <|iiite reeeiitly. Iteing yoniiK coiiii- 
Iries, the iiiajorily of llie people were 
necessarily eiif;a|.'e*l in liani manual la- 
lionr and were well develoiied iiliysical- 
ly. But as cities grew larger and more 
and more abandoned fiiriii life li> ciitei 
the profe.ssioiis and white collar jobs, 
the need of systcinatic physical train­
ing was felt. United Slates took the 
lead, and pliysieal education was novv 
euinpulsorv in inosl l'nl)lic and IIiKU 
Sclibols ill' tlio soiilli :uul even in the 
universities the idea had gained a foot­
hold. Tliioiigli llic inedium of the 
radio :lnd private gyms, this physical 
lrainin>4 was heinK carried to the tildii 
people as well. In 1912 Walter Cainii 
the football expert and simrts writer 
issued wliat lie called bis twelve setting 
up exercises, and these, umler the name 
of the “daily dozen." bad passed mlo 
eoihmoii iiractiec.
Modern Physical Education More 
Than Mere Exercises
“In Canada the movement was de­
layed even longer, and only now arc 
we beginning to realize its value as r 
means of education, said the spc.iker 
"For the modem physical educatioi 
course is much more than a mccliaiiizcc 
arms bending and knees strctclmig 
course of exercises. The syllabus is so 
plamicd that every faculty of the stud­
ent is called into play and the exercises 
arc so graded in difficulty that, jn order 
to do them properly, the pupil must be 
on bis toes all the time. The old idea 
that exercises arc only for .relaxation 
or a break iu class-roont teaching is 
gone, and the main idea behind them 
how is that they shall develop the stu­
dent’s physical and mental alertness to 
his greatest extent. That such a course 
is necessary should be evident to most 
people when they look about them and 
analyze the posture and carriage of the 
average person they meet. When, clur- 
iiig the course in jibysical education 
we were put through a posture test, 
it was enlightening to find that puly 
three in a class of sixty rated Grade A 
in posture. Ŵ e were a fairly represen­
tative group from the teaching pro­
fession, and I think that this example 
would apply to any of the professions 
where the main portion of the work is 
indoors. As a large proportion of the 
pupils must inevitably follow sedentary 
professions, it is only right that our 
educational system _ should prepare 
these children physically as well as
mentally. . ' . ,
“How does the course m physical 
education attempt to accomplish this? 
First, by a graded .series of exercises 
based on the pupil’s,-physical ability, 
starting from the time he enters school 
and carrying on until he graduates 
from High School. The pupil is taught 
to stand correctly, and by the inculca­
tion of proper habits can avoid a num­
ber of ailments in later life. It is only 
natural that, if a person constantly as­
sumes bad habits of posture and car­
riage, the internal organs will be forc­
ed into a cramped position. Although 
youth can stand abuse of this kind, 
when a person gets along in years t,he 
real effect oif this practice is evident” 
Faulty Drill Practices Changed
Mr. Logie gaye several examples 
of faulty practices in drills that now 
had been corrected. The old custom of 
standing to attention was to spread, the 
feet at an angle of forty-five degrees, 
but a recent survey showed that this 
was responsible to a great extent for 
knock-knees. Further, the weight of 
the body was not properly distributed. 
Many other exercises .were aitalyzec 
and found wanting from an anatomical 
basis. One of the most prevalent phy­
sical defects' was curvature of the spme, 
and ' any one constantly in a sitting 
position was liable to contract a slight 
curvature. Trunk bending^ exercises 
were designed to remedy this, but the 
old method which called for the erect 
feet-astride position aggravated rather 
than corrected any defect of the spine. 
Done in a sittting position, these ex­
ercises possessed real value in correct­
ing spinal defects, particularly in 
voungsters before the defect became 
fixed.
“Numerous other examples might be 
taken to show the care and thought 
that has been expended in producing a 
course of exercises which will develop 
the physique and correct any latent 
defects in the child.'The pupil is taught 
how to do things correctly and then 
stimulated or motivated to feel a pride 
■in his .own development'. He iŝ  taught 
the effects of bad health habits-— in 
other words, he is told what it is all 
about. In the course in^anatoniy, he 
is initiated into the -mysteries of blooc 
circulation, the nervous system and is 
shown how the use of drugs and alco­
hol can-̂  affect the workings of these 
systems.”.
Creation Of The Team Spirit
Although such a course was designed 
primarily fpr individual development, 
there was great opportunity to develop 
the social side. This was accomplished 
through group games, relay races and 
squad drills. At the High Schools, 
classes should he divided into squads 
of convenient numbers. If these could 
be held together as a unit during the 
school term, with a captain elected 
from their number, the rivalry created 
by participation in group games devel­
oped that spirit of social co-operation 
which was one of the main objects of 
present day education. Each member 
oFthe group had some part to play, a 
definite responribility to bear, and it 
was lip to him to do the best he could. 
If those of any group who showed a 
tendency to slack or to take some un­
fair advantage of an opponent were 
sliOwn that by so doing they were not 
helping themselves, then they had 
learned one of the elementary principles 
of social morality. . _
Mr. Logie said in conclusion: I
hope I have given you sufficient evid­
ence that the present course in physical 
s e rv i^  sumost usiaful puŝ -. 
pose in ojir curriculum. But one fur­
ther question remains—is this prog-
(Cofitinued on Pagie 5)
By K. M. R.
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LOUIS, T H E  DICTATOR
Let ii.s listen in <>ii history class; 
‘‘,\ii(l now, cliildrcn, we will lake 
for oiir next lesson Louis the Dictator. 
Louis was mayor of Vancouver for 1 
don't know how many times before he 
actually set ii|) a rlictalorsliip in 1933. 
/Mtliongli records do not show that he 
and Mussolini were liinhlies, ‘L.D.’, as 
he was affectionately called by one 
I'algelt, niiist have been studying Mus- 
solinisiM for several years before he 
finally told the people of Vanconvci 
to hntlon up their ears :ind he good 
little hoys.
"It is recorded that laniis fired his 
Chief of Police, hut all existing records 
arc vagne as to the reason. T’rohahly 
.,ie Chief wore spats or smoked foul 
cigars while on duly, or maybe he won 
.. red necktie, a prerogative enjoyed fiy 
L. D. oven before he became a dictator. 
Hut before the Chief was fired he had 
his salary cut drasticaljy, .so it may he 
that Louis fired him to save him the 
eniharrassmcnt of trying to live on 
$5,(KK) :i year when he had been accus­
tomed to $7,.500. You see, children, 
they iirohahly thought in, their quaint 
way in 1933, when an unprecedented 
jirosiicrity pervaded the land, that lo 
fire a man eliminated all worry about 
.salary cuts.
“Dismissing Chief Edgett was one 
of Louis’ masterly strokc.s, hut he rose 
to greater heights when he put an end 
to that thing called, ‘freedom of the 
press.’ As a matter of fact, Louis 
the Dictator was one of the first—if 
not the first—to eject forcibly the re­
porters of one newspaper and allow 
the scribes of other papers to remain, 
ft appears that a paper called the .Sun 
took issue with Louis and scolded him 
terribly. No real dictator would stand 
for that, so why should Louis stand for 
it? Children, Louis didn’t stand for it. 
Prill the Sun got the story just the same 
—and it was a better story than they 
went after.
• “But the newspapers liked Louis, 
children. All through the hard winter, 
when good stories were Scarce and ad­
vertisers were lackadaisical, Louis the' 
Dictator provided a lot of red hot copy. 
1 wouldn’t be surprised if, some day, an 
archaeologist discovers a monument to 
Louis erected by the Sun and Prov­
ince.
H IN T  TO W IVES
“How did you stop your husbanc 
staying late at the club?”
“When he came in late I called out, 
‘Is that you, Jack?’ and my husband’s 
name is Bob,” .
LET’S BE SOCIABLE
A young and eligible bachelor came 
put from behind his exterior the other 
day and told me a few things which, 
after pondering over, I have found to 
be true. Most of us are not sociable 
enough or friendly enough— ŵe are not 
the good mixers we should be. We 
run to cliques, we gyrate in one circle 
till wc becotne dizzy and tired. We 
are in a -valley and are not 
as curious as we should be to see 
what lies beyond the mountains. We 
meet the same people every day, say 
hello to them, talk in generalities—yet 
we don’t know them. Try, in your im­
agination, to write the obituary of an 
acquaintance. You’ll be surprised at 
how little you actually know about the 
man you mert and talk with every day, 
who sits down at your bridge table, to 
whose house you occasionalliy go to 
dine. W hat do you know about the 
man himself, his ideals, his ambitions, 
the things he really thinks are worth 
while?
My young bachelor friend thinks the 
girls of Kelowna are not sociable en­
ough. But he also thinks it is not te -  
cause they do not wish to be. Accord­
ing to him, there are many girls sitting 
by their lonely fireside who would 
welcome a ring on the telephone and 
a how-would-you-like-to-step-put voice 
at the other end. But, even in this day 
and age, most young fellows in a sober 
state hesitate to extend this sort of bid 
to some little girl when they don’t 
even know the brand of lipstick she 
uses. The situation, says my y.b.f.. is 
something terrible, for a lot of the boys 
are lonely too.
As this isn’t a Dorothy Dix column, 
I don’t know what’s to be done about 
it. As for myself, I usually nianage 
to rassle up a' girl after phoning\ frpm 
eighteen to twenty-four, and , wearing 
threadbare the patience of the tele­
phone operators. It has reached a 
point where, when I give the wrong 
numbers, they''ring the right ones. A 
guy can’t kick at service like that.
Fine W eek ly  Bargains
New  'W ash Dresses 
and Smocks
Dniiily new  .styles in coloured J’rinls and I’ercales,
triinined w ith buttons and contrasting  co lour 'd  liroad- 
e lo lli;  in short stouts , ladies’ and m isse s ’
si/.es. I’rieed at $1.98
C R E T O N N E  P A T T E R N  S M O C K S  in the  new llounce
sty le  w ith  ruflled  pockets. $1.98
I’rieed a t
W H IT E  H O O V E R S , m a d e  from  <iuality 
m iddy tw ill ;  a sso rted  sizes. Priced a t, each $ 1 .0 0
N E W  H O U S E  F R O C K S , w ith  m uch s ty le  and  w o rk ­
m an sh ip ; n ea t trim , ('.rcat a sso rtm e n t of 89c
p a tte rn s . P riced  a t  .................................a ..............
L ad ies’ R ay o n  V ests , B loom ers an d  P a n tie s  in lace trim  
o r ta ilo red  s ty le s ; .small, m edium  and  large  A C t g *  
sizes. P riced  a t, each .....................................................
F A S H IO N E D  H O S IE R Y , 'rh re a d  silk H ose , fine c lear 
tex tu re  th a t g ives excellen t w ear ; p o p u la r shades 
and  all sizes. P riced a t, jter p a i r ..............................
GIRDLE AND CORSELETTE
SPECIAL
F ancy  ita ttc rn ed  C outil Corselette.'^ and  S tep -in  G irdles, 
w ith  fou r s tro n g  hose s u p p o r ts ; all sizes. 98c
P riced  a t, each
N ew  sp rin g  s ty les  in C hate la ine  and  M cC all’s ~t PL g* 
-- 'P a tte rn s  .................................... ................. .........................
Fum e^on’s Limited
** W h e r e  C a sh  B e a ts  C r e d i t ”
IN SPECTIO N A L TOUR
MEMBERS LAUD A PPLES
(Continued from Page 1)
hand them round to my friends to 
show what delicious apples come from 
British Columbia, if they will only ask 
for them, and see they get them, but 
strange to say ‘that size’ we could not 
sell in Southend. We are selling a lot 
of the B.C. apples now mostly from 
Kelowna. My partner tells me he can 
buy these cheaper in London than he 
can get them direct, which seems ab­
surd. The London salesmen are losing 
hatfuls of money on the U. States ap­
ples just now. Nearly every consign7 
ment oi apples we buy comes from a 
different packer in Kelowna. I did not 
think • there were so many, but I take 
a speciial interest in them all, thanks 
to the ,Tour. W hat an interest in life 
one gets’by travelling about the world! 
Please thank the Associated Growers 
for the treat they have given us, and
6.61 ACRES FOR SALE
AN ID EA L COUNTRY HOME
N ine-room  fu lly  m odern house. W est K ootenay lighting, 
dom estic w ater and furnace heated.
A pproxim ately 40 trees.
Delicious, Newtown, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Plums and Apri­
cots. Apples just coming into bearing. ' *
Good Barn and A ttractive Grounds.
Beautiful location, five miles from Kelowna, ̂ o w  taxes.
$3,000.00FU LL PRICE
McTAVISH & WHUUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
'  T H E  REMEDY?
If the world is on a/drunken spree 
perhaps it needs the gold cure.
* * *
W IN T E R  SPORT
There are brands of winter sport 
that' dKfcr’̂ 'itt" no rway -fir'om-summer 
sport., Yod merely do the sameyhings 
in different places. For instance, in
the summer time you sit with her out 
under the moon; in the winter time 
you sit with her under lights turned 
dim.
But there is another brand of winter 
sport that is becoming increasingly 
popular in Kelowna, and that is skiing, 
skating and tobogganing—invigorating 
outdoor recreation of mental and phys­
ical benefit to those of us in danger of 
becoming hot house plants. There is 
one excellent reason,. hoiyever, why 
many of us do not take full advantage 
pf a winter such as this one—we are 
hot prepared for.. it. If our winters 
were consistently cold we would know 
what to expect; as it is, when a cold 
day comes along we look for the wea­
ther to break the next. We are con­
fident that to go out and buy a pair 
of skates, skis and the necessary warm 
■togs is a waste of money.
We might as w e ll alter our way of 
thinking and plan on winters of real 
outdoor sport. Time has told us we ll 
get the weather for it ofteher than not. 
The Kelowna W inter Sports Club is 
paving the way this year, but depressed 
tintes more than anything else have 
stood in the way of its success. With 
better days in the offing—raccording\ to 
reports!—a winter sports c!uh should 
thrive to the benefit of a!!. There is 
something about the great outdoors in 
winter that makes for healthier minds, 
and no one, will dispute the fact that 
skating and skiing are better body 
builders than Fisher. (The bumps arid 
bruises do a lot of remodelling, any­
how!) '
The need for preparedness was strik­
ingly illustrated at a recent toboggan­
ing party at which a young lady attend-, 
ed dressed in her every-day best (watch 
that word, printer). After running off 
-the ouapse-awd ploughnig:n}|itp,,the, lopsc 
snow several times, she leafned why 
the gals «o tpbog^ning  a la Deitrich.
tell Mr. Barrat if he can run across 
Mr. Wells, who is in the London Mar­
ket every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday forenoon, he might' do some 
business.”
Miss C. Steele
“Please thank the- Associated. Grow­
ers for the apples. They are most wel­
come and have arrived in good condi 
tion. I t may interest you to hear I 
have seen several cases of apples from 
Kelowna in Northampton.”
Mr. J. E. Marshal!
“Very many thanks for your letter, 
also the apples which arrived in perfect 
condition, and I should be pleased if 
you will pass my thanks to the Associ­
ated Growers for their kindness in 
sending same. We shall certainly ask 
and look out for the O. K. Brand.” 
Miss V. M. Gabriel
“It was so kind of you to’send me 
some apples. They arrived this morn­
ing and look delicious. Thank you 
and Mr. Barrat very much-indeed.” 
Mr., Harold Mare
i“Will you kindly convey to the As­
sociated Growers of British Columbia, 
through ^Ir. Barrat, our very best 
thanks for their kind gift of apples 
which are much appreciated. The flav­
our is most excellent and the packing 
all that could he desired. I take note 
that they are marketed under the trade 
braird of ‘O.K. Apples’ and shall cer­
tainly enquire for these at our fruit 
stores here. Kelowna and the Okan­
agan Valley arc very firmly fixed in 
our minds, and it is an especial pleasure 
to sample the fruit from this delightful 
district. Many thanks to you for ar­
ranging a 'distribution of'samples.
Mrs. M. A.'jones
“I must thank\you and the Associat­
ed Growers of British Columbia very 
much indeed for the box of beautiful 
apples which you so kindly sent me. 
•laaiey-arc most attractive in appear- 
: ance and I find taste just as good as 
they look/ They have come as a most
pleasing reminder of my visit to KeL 
owna. I shall always have a very hap­
py remembrance ■ of the great kindness 
and hospitality which I and the other 
members qf the~B; C. Government tour 
received while in the Okanagan dis­
trict.”
Mr. W. H, Soundy
“The case of apples duly arrived to 
the general appreciation of all. Many 
thanks to the generous donor. When 
in Kelowna I bought 12 cases from one 
of the growers and upon arrival distrib­
uted them where I thought they woultf 
do good to British Columbia. They 
were ‘Macintosh,’ which met with ap­
proval on all sides. I do not know the 
nairie of the variety you sent, but the 
family like them better than M acin­
tosh.”
Mr. W . Brooksbank
“Mrs. Brooksbank and I w ere  de­
lighted to receive the apples you so 
kindly ent along from the Associated 
Growers.
“They are indeed very fine specimens 
and we appreciate this further touch 
of Canada very much.”
Mr. W. Nelson Haden
“ I have sampled the apples and they 
are excellent. O. K. fits the Valley and 
the fruit. I sent a couple with a letter 
to our County Stores, saying where 
they came from and their reply reads 
as follows: \
“ ‘We have handled this particular 
pack,, but not for some time, and tb'e * 
sample is a big improvement on what 
wc had,
“ ‘We are taking the matter of sup­
plies up with the importers, ami we 
hope to be in a position to have these 
apples on sale as soon as possible’.”
(H, H. & S. Sainsbury, Ltd., Trow­
bridge),
Mr. W. M. Dixon
“Thanks very much indeed for the 
K elo w n a apples. I to o k  them down to  
Llandudno last w eek-end , where th e j  
have been'very m u c h 'appreciated.” '
;
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■ 9  j s i i : 10 cent* |>cr line: each addi- 
JO cents J>cr line. Miuliuuiu 
Wm m i week, 80c.
f  y t i U  ask lor credit on these advertUa- 
* '*■/ the cost of hooUiinj and collecting 
jluito out of proiiortlon to their value.
Announcements
l il.r .n  cents per line, each O.sertion; mm- 
imn.ii charKc, 80 cents. Count (ivc woids 
to line Kach initial and group of >ml 
II.OK- tl.ttii live ligurts counts us a word. 
Ulack-faco type, like this: «0  cents per line.
/,^/il»ilit^ accepted lor errors in advert-
'receiverl by telephone.
)H SALIE—MiBcellancouB
in . / 'COPIES of all corrcspontlencej  Ot ««• iivS i
f / reference.  Green mamlla second 
sheets on sale at The Courier Office, 
.sot) fur $1.25. _
‘ O l A )  n e w s p a p e r s —Useful for 
iintny purposes besides lightitiB: fires. 
'I hey prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleiini and carpets, when laid bc- 
' tweeti tlicin and the floor. 
ten poiintls for 2Sc. Courier Office. 35ti
e x c h a n g e
l.'OK 'IVRADl*:—Eive passenger closed 
car in good contlilion; good tires; for 
pi:ino. Write,  Courier, No. 25. 28-lp
W ANTED—Miscclluneoiirt
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfcsee
f,__L I'J'"
SITUATIONS WAN'TED
b o o k k e e p e r , experienced accoun­
tant, books opened, statements, etc., 
prepared. Judge, Box 1033, Vernon.
LOST AND FOUND
REWARD—Lost, dark brown pony, 
branded J E  on left shoulder; three 
white socks, white star and white sjiot 
on dose. Notify, Hayward, Winfield, 
phoifc 4-L6. ____ 27-2i)
L O S T — In town, Chevrolet truck 
chain, 32 x 6. Reward. Finder Ijhpnc
r8-lp14-Ll.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
■ at 2 p.in., on Saturday, the 18th day 
■of February, 1933, sell at Public Auc­
tion at the Pound kept by me at Rut­
land, B. C., the following inipoundcd 
animal, namely: one bay horse, with 
white face.
Dated the 15th day of February, 193.3.
ALBERT CRAGGS.
. 28-1c Poundkeeper.
TIM BER SALE X-1S416
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops,; B. C., 
• not later than noon on the 22nd day 
 ̂of February, 1933, for the purchase of 
.Licence X-15416, near Glenrosa, to cut 
50,000 board feet of Yellow Pine Saw- 
"logs.
: Two (2 / years-will be allowed for
-renfbval of timber. /  • . ,
Further particulars of the Chief For­
rester, Victoria, B. C., the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B. C., or Ranger Per- 
;rin, Penticton, B, C.
The Cana.lian Chih will hold its 
next dinner meeting at the Koyal Anne 
lliilel, on riiurMlay. lehniary “-b'd, 
0,15 )i.m. The guest and spe.iher will he 
I'lofexsor C.' P. Drummond, of the 
Universitv of M. C-. who will address 
(In- ( Inh iin , “Unemiiloyment Insur- 
anee in Canada.’ Professor Diuin- 
iiiind is one of the |•|(.fe.ssol•s in the 
1̂ (111011008 Department of the Univer- 
lily. Me has made a special study ol 
this phase of econoinics, ;ind h:is been 
highly recommended to this t hih as :ni 
authority on the subject he has chosen.
28-lc
» V *
Dr. Mathlsoii. dentist, Willits’ Block, 
lelcplionc 89. V 11 *
The “Janet Coates” , Mission Circle 
of the First United tdinrch will meet 
Monday evening at the Manse, :it 8 
'clock: i* III ♦
MAYFAIR H O TEL—Steam heated 
rooms, with hot and cold running wa­
ter; special reasonable rates for wnitcr 
months. 9-“ ^>J« ★  ♦
I'lie general meeting of the Kelovyna 
.111(1 District Rateiiayers’ A-ssoci;ition 
will he held in the I.O.O.I’. Temple 
on I'rid.'iy, h'eb. 24th, :it 8 p.ni. Pii'̂ i'" 
ness: Possible economies in civic af­
fairs. Mr. T. R. Hall will give an ad- 
dress on education. 2H-lc
Keep Fri., Feh. 24th, free for the 
Anglic.'in Choir Concert in the Junior 
High School Auditorium. Come and 
supimrt the Choir Fund. Boy and girl 
soloists; girls’ choir in costume; full 
choir, instrumental, etc. 'Pickets, 5()c; 
children, half price. 27--C
uninimiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiunmuniuimT
TOC H PRESENTS
“ A  L i t t l e  B it  
o f  F lu f f
(Three Act Farce) 
in the
J U N IO R  H IG H  
A U D IT O R IU M
M A RC H  2nd and 3rd
at 8.15 p.m.
T IC K E T S , 50c
On sale P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd. 
“Funnier than Charley’s Aimt.
, . 28-2c
A W ORD TO TH E  W ISE
Mistress: Mary, when you waU at
table tonight for my guests, please 
don’t wear any jevyeh-y.
Maid: I have nothing valuable, ma’­
am, but I thank j'ou for the warning.
T H E  c e n t r a l  BRITISH  COLUMBIA
B A P M I M T O N
will be held at the- *
KELOW NA BADMINTON CLUB HALL
on
FEBRUARY 21st, 22nd and 23rd
ADMITTANCE: Tuesday, free; Wednesday and Thursday, 2 ^  
AT T H E  FINALS, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 2 p.m., seats
may be reserved for 10.c extra. Phone Secretary. |
BADMINTON CLUB ANNUAL DANCE
at the ROYAL ANNE H O TEL, THURSDAY, FEB. 23rd.
Tickets, $1.00 (including supper). Dancing, 9 p.m.
New memhers added to the slrengtli 
ol the I'irc Brigade ibis vear to d:ite 
include h'.iirl Raymer, .lack I’arkin.son 
and Roy Duggan. Messrs. R:iyiner and 
Parkinson were former memhers of the 
Brigade.
Gordon Meredith, of Creh:m. 
Monat & Company, who was married 
in \'ancouver recently, returned to. Kel­
owna with his bride on Sunday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Meredith are residing at the 
l^ -a l Anne Hotel.
The finals of the .American 'Pourna- 
ment. staged by the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Chih, were played off on the Club 
courts on Sunday afternoon. The win­
ners w'cre Jack Trcadgold and Miss 
Alison Reidj^Vv'ith Peter Mallam and 
Miss Cummings runners up.
The .Anglican Church Choir will give 
;i concert in tin: Junior High School 
Auditorium on Friday evening, Febru­
ary 24th, in aid of the Choir 1-und. A 
good entertainment is promised by the 
full- choir and boy and girl soloists. 
'Fhe .girls’ choir will appear in costume.
The twenty-eighth anniversary of 
Rotary International.Will he observed 
)y the Kelowna Rotary Club at the 
Royal Anne: Hotel on Tuesday next, 
when the ladies of Rotarians will be 
invited to attend the luncheon. An in­
teresting programme has been prepar­
ed.
JAPANESE LEADERS PLAN CAMPAIGN 
lauanese military leaders in .their headquarters ^on the S h a n h a ile ^  
front iji the north of ‘China, planning the course presenC c a ^ ig * ^
battle in which the Japanese met with severe opposition from their Chinese 
foe before the position was relinquished to them after heavy losses on both
• sides.
Local and Personal
Mr. I.ciipohl liavcs is slaving at ll 
Ruyal Anne Hold.
,Mi. N( iihiuis(-r. of the Okanaga 
Biiish Works, is cekhraliiig his ciglu 
ielli hirllidav lodav.
Tlic aiiiinal meeting of the Kelown 
(iolf Chih l.-ikes |)l.-i(-e in the lloard o 
'I'radc Rt'oni loiiighl. at 8 o’do(k.
TIu manv friends of ,Mr. and Mr.s 
■B. Blackev will .regret to learn tha 
lln-\- are confim-d to their liomi 
llirongh illness.
Messrs. .1. H. Broad. Kenneth M.ic- 
lareii, C. A. M(-Kav .ind Dr. W. |, 
Kiio.x left on I'riday for Halevoii Hot 
.Springs, where lliev will spend a week,
^ ejR'sponding lo a still alarm on 
'I'hnrsday evening last, the Fire Bri­
gade extinguished ;i chiumey fire :it the 
home of Mr, I'.. C. Weddell, I’endozi 
Street. No damage was d o n c s /
t!apt. j. H. Horn, CapL P. V. 'Peinp- 
est and Capl. A. R. Willan left l.ist 
week for t'alpary, where Ihev will lake 
military courses. Lienleiianl Harrv 
,\iigle is also taking a conrse at Cal­
gary.
.All interesting talk on W;i1es w'as 
given liy .Alderman O. L. Jones :il the 
fortnightl\-_ dinner of the Gyro Club 
held ill the Royal Anne Hotel on I uch- 
(l;iy. 'Phe descri))tive address was 
imich enjoyed.
“Unemployment Insurance in Can­
ada” forms the subject of ah address 
by Professor G. P. Drummond, of the 
University of British Columbia, to the 
Canadian Club on Thursday evening 
next, in the Royal'Anne Hotel.- The 
dinner meeting begins at 6.15. an hour 
earlier than usual.
Friends in Kelowna of Mrs; Charles 
Davies,- of Vernon, will regret to learn 
that she passed avvay yesterday at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Mrs. Davies 
lived in Kelowna for a number of years 
before removing to Vernon in 1913. Mr. 
Chester Owen is a distant relative. 
The funeral takes place tomorrow at 
Vernon.
■ The. attendance at the St. Valentine’s 
dance staged by the Kelowna Basket­
ball Association in the I.O.O.F. Tem­
ple on Tuesday night was disappoint­
ingly small, but ,a .good time was en­
joyed by those who patronized the 
function. Good music was provided 
and supper was served late in the 
evening.
Chimney fires were responsible for 
two general fire alarms bn Tuesday. 
The Fire Brigade were called to the 
home of Mrs. Louis Casorso. Wilson 
■Avenue, at 1.50 p.m.. and at 9.10 p.m. 
they were summoned to the home, of 
Mr. Bernard Greening, Lawrence Ay- 
enue. In each case the alarms were 
turned in by neighbours, and the ser- 
vices of the Brigade were not reejuir- 
*ed.
The Valentine Tea held under the 
auspices of the Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute, in the Institute Hall, in aid of 
the Ambulance Fund, proved -very suc­
cessful in spite of the wintry weather, 
the sum of $20 being raised. The 
palmistry, with Miss Hill in charge, 
nd the tea cup reading by Mrs. J. 
•"letcher, were very popular, and the 
,’alentine Bran Dip was also well pat­
ronized.
• An Oldsmobile ta r owned by Mr. 
Claude Whitehorn and driven by Bill 
Hewlett, of Westbank, was completely 
destroyed early last week'on-the \Vest 
side of the lake. The car caught fire 
while the driver and a companion, who 
had borrowed the vehicle, were pro­
ceeding along the road to Bear Creek. 
They got but to throw snow on the en­
gine and while thus engaged the car 
suddenly slipped away and plunged 
over the steep bank. The loss is cover­
ed by insurance.
COMMUNITY BUILDERS
Vancouver Province Cites Kelowna 
Creamery Ab Model Institution
Under (he caption, . "(■niimiiiiiity 
Builders," llic Â ai.icouVer D.iily I’ro- 
viiicc of Friday, lA-bniaiy lOtb, car 
ried an cdiloi ial'of particular iiilcrcsl 
locally. 11 follows:
“ In (lays when' llierc arc so many re- 
ports of deficits in private ;is well as 
public hiisine,<;.s, it is rcfresliing to hc.-ir 
of concerns large or sin;ill which go 
sle.-idily forward.
“ I'lierc is :i fanners’ co-operative 
ereaineiy at Kelowna which completed 
1932 with such a good .surplus that 10 
per eeiil, was paid hack to the sharc- 
liolders and 8 per cent lo the fariiiers 
who .shipped cream.
“The ueighhoiirs say (hat the secret 
of success there is that M.iyor I). K. 
Gordon, of Kelown.i, is seerelary- 
Ireasiirer and .Mr. W. R. I’ovvley, dairy 
farmer, is president, and tli.il they are 
hacked by a hoard of directors which 
includes ineu noted for their willing­
ness to render Unselfish public service.
“ Kelowna Creamery is capitalized at 
$10,000. 'riicTc are no salaries for the 
officers or directors. The hulteriiiak- 
ers and their assistants :ire. of gourse,, 
paid the usual wages.
“ If a profit can he made in this way 
ill these trying times in :i eonminiiity 
such as that round about Kelowna, is 
there any good rea.soii why suUi fann­
ers’ co-operatives should not thrive in 
every British Coluiuhi.i farming*'dis­
trict?”
KELOWNA SURRENDERS TO
JIGSAW PUZZLE CRAZE
A new puzzle craze is svveeiiing Kel­
owna. 'Flu: form the puzzle takes is 
not new hnl the craze is. Adults i k i w  
knitting their brows and kicking vic­
iously at the cat used to piece it to­
gether lying flat on their stomachs on 
the kitchen floor. It’s the jigsaw— 
and already in inany homes green-top­
ped card tables arc seeing little of cards 
these days. 'I'hc midnight oil is burn­
ing. and haggard citizens are coining 
to work in the morning with a jigsaw 
complex.
The jigsaw puzzle that father and 
mother, daughter and the hoy friend 
are perspiring over today is not the 
simple arrangemeht they received 
with their toys in kindergarten days. 
Alas! and alack! it is not. It runs into 
hundreds of little pieces and none of 
tliem fit into the pi.ctui;s—at least, they 
don’t in the first hour. And a lot of 
these devilish little pieces of myriad 
shapes fit perfectly into one another in 
places they don’t belong. Trust .the 
fiend who juggles his drunken saw for 
that.
In "Doctor X,” mystery melodrama 
filmed entirdy in 'rcchnicolor, which 
conies to the theatre on Monday and 
'J'nesd.'iy, there are sajcl to he some of 
the finest settings ever devised in Hol­
lywood. 'I'lic picture also brings a good 
cast, headed by I..ee Tracy. Lionel At- 
will. F'ay Wray, John Wray and others 
are the supporting players.
“Bill Of Divorcement’’
'File Kelowna Flospital Women’s 
Auxiliary is sponsoring this outstand­
ing drama for Wednesday and Thurs­
day. “Bill of Divorcement” stars John 
Barrymore, with Billie Burke: handling 
th£ feminine lead. Billie Burke scores 
a decided success in her return to the 
screen, and John Barrymore is in his 
usual excellent form.
Tickets are obtainable from anj 
member of the Women’s Auxiliary.
The crossword puzzle raged for a 
longer period than most people expect­
ed. But it is not dead yet-^in name, at 
least. For the jigsaw puzzle can pro­
voke more cross words in ten minutes 
than the word square of that name ever 
could. As a matter of fact, jigsaw puz­
zle fans have been known to swear, that 
that confounded piece they’re looking 
for never was theAe in the first place.
The jigsaw’ll get you if you don’t 
watch out!
—R.M.R.
A a enjoyable entertainment was held 
in the Willow Inn last evening under 
the auspices of the Benvoulin W o­
men’s Club. Given in aid of the Hos­
pital, quite a large number attended 
and a small sum was realized for the 
institution. A. repeat performance of 
the play, “The Bishop’s Candlesticks,” 
was well presented by the Rutland 
players as the chief item on the pro­
gramme. Refreshments were served.
Sixty-four boys, all members of the 
Kelowna boys’ Club sponsored by Kel­
owna Branch, Toe H, sat down to a 
“big feed” at the club rooms in the 
north end on Thursday evening, when 
they devoured in short order an 80-; 
pound roast of beef and all the_ fixings. 
Mr. Mike Hereron kindly provided the 
roast and, in appreciation of his action, 
all the boys signed a letter of thanks 
addressed to Mr. Hereron. Afte^ the 
dinner, which is given annually by Tbc 
H. the boys listened to a talk on the 
Federated Malay States by Mr. Billy 
Kennedy. The evening was rounded 
out with games.
The br^nd in Mr. G. F. Hayward’s 
advertisement whicsi appeared in last 
week’s issue of The Courier, offering 
a reward for recovery of a lost pony, 
should have been shown as a capital A 
and capital E joined together as ,a diph­
thong. instead of as .separate letters. 
The necessary correction has . been 
made in this issue, and any interested 
readers . are refiirred to the advertise­
ment on this page.
-^The local sessions of the Court of 
Revision and Appeal for A^eriion ^As­
sessment District, under the provisions 
of the “Taxation Act” and the “Public 
Schools Act,” will be held in the Court 
Room, Casorso Block, on Tuesday, 
February 28th, and Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 1st and 2nd^he^sit- 
tings to commence at ,10-aim. on all 
three diays. The Judges of the Court 
are Ml  F* Buckland, of Kelowna, 
who, was appointed last month, and 
Mr. A. E. Sage, of Armstrong.
SAID TO BE ROOSEVELT 
E M IS S A R Y .
This is the mysterious William C. 
Bullitt,,said to bear the same relation 
to President-elect Roosevelt that the 
equally mysterious Col. House ^bore to 
President Wilson, as confidential m an  
and secret emissary^ - Bullitt himself 
was employed as a representative of 
Wilson on a special mission to Russia 
in 1919, and he' is now said to be_ coH'̂  
ducting preliminary negotiations in ,rcr 
gard to settlement of the British war 
debt to the United States.
BIG DOUBLE BILL
AT EM PRESS TH EA TR E
F'liday And Saturday Will F'eature 
Both Comedy And Drama
A big (loiible Fill leatiiics tlic xljovv 
at (lie 'I'licatre on Friday and
.Saltirda V. wlicii ‘‘M.iii About 'Fovvii” 
and “ I’aeU Up V(,iir 'Fidiible.s” will 
enl(:rl:iiii at sliov\iiigs on botb days.
Based on Denison ( lilt's story of in- 
Irigiic in Wasliiiigloii, ' ‘Man About 
'I'own” (Upirts the adventures of two 
life king friends wlio become bitter 
eueiiiies when a woiiian enters tlieir 
ives. Warner Baxter, talented screen 
st;tr, .ippears in I lie leading part—tli.'il 
of a (p-iilleiiian (.'.-inibler, .Secret .Service 
agent and lover, ('onway 'Fearle plays 
llie iiii|)orlanl role of a iii;in, mad with 
jealousy, atleiiipting to send a friend 
to bis (le.illi. Karen Morley, popular 
actress, eiiacls the le.-idiiig feinininc 
role, tile girl wlio is loyed by the two 
im-ii.
Laurel and Hardy will, be seen in 
llieir latest featnre-lciiglli comedy, 
“ Rack Up N'onr'Fronbles,” 'Flu: popu- 
liir comedians portray entirely new 
cliaraclerizations. As a cou|)lc of vag- 
r.-mts they are Ipddcd into joining the 
ariiiy, ;iiid wlieii once in olive drab they 
find Iheiiiselves involved in numerous 
predicaineiits. In other words, they 
are funny.
“Doctor X”
MARRIAGE
W ansbrough—Close
A  quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones, 
Glenn Avenue, on Thursday after­
noon, F'ebruary 9th, when Miss Sarah 
Close was united in marriage to Mr. 
J. W. Wansbrough, of Toronto. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.̂  
W. MePhersdn.
The bride looked charming in a 
gown of soft satin in pale blue shade, 
with a small spring hat to match. She 
carried a bouquet of pale pink carna­
tions.
'The happy couple received the con­
gratulations of their many friends at 
the reception held after, the ceremony.
Later in the afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wansbrough left for Vancouver and 
Coast points on their honeymoon.
i m p o r t a n c e  O F
PHYSICAL TR A IN IN G
Continued from page 4
ramiiie being successfully earned out? 
It is rather too early to answer this 
definitely, ■ for the effects of such a 
course of training will' hot be evident 
until'it has had a reasonable amount of 
time to work itself out. I t requires a 
teacher who is as much a specialist as 
a person who has equipped himself to 
teach history, geography, chemistry or 
any of the purely academic subjects, 
and it will be a  certain length of time 
before these yiecialists can be procur­
ed. In the meantime, those of us -who 
are handling the subject are attempt­
ing to do all we can with the material 
on hand and are trying to accomplish 
at least a few of the aims of this new 
course. For, if there is any truth at 
all in the old saying, ‘as the twig is 
bent, so is the tree inclined,’ eventuallv 
this course in physical education should 
have ah almost literal interpretation 
and produce a group of citizens who 
are physically, mentally and morally 
capable of carrying, on the complex 
civilization with which they have been 
endowed.”
A hearty vote of thanks was extend­
ed to Mr. Logie by Dr. C. W. Dickson, 
on behalf of the club.
President A. Hughes handled the 
gavel at the luncheon.
OLD DOBBIN COMES BACK
A -paragraph of special interest to 
Canadian fanners appearing in the an­
nual report of the Horse Division ot 
the Live Stock Branch is quoted as fol­
lows:
“In certain sections there is a de­
mand for lighter clear-legged horses, 
big enough to do some work on the 
farm and also suitable: for a certain 
amount of road work. . The demand 
for hunters and saddlers • compared 
with some previous years is h,y no 
means keen, nevertheless the outstand­
ing animal still finds a m ark e t at a 
good price. The interest in the hunter 
and saddle horse, however, is appar­
ently as keen as ever, judging by the 
fdet that hjunt and riding clubs arc in , 
creasing rather than decreasing even 
under present conditions. This goes 
to show that as conditions improve, tly 
demand for this type_ of horse will 
steadily increase. As it takes at least 
five years' to develop a hunter i and; as 
there is a scarcity of'them in the cotin-x 
try today, the horseman that'continues 
to breed will he the fortunate-one four 
or five -years hence. The same holds
Nu Back Corsettes
g a in  w o r l d  
w id e
accla^ im  a s  
o u t s t a n d ­
in g  s u c c e s s !
,Sli(ippiiig or visiting' 
Ti]) and down, in :md 
(Hit of the car a linnd- 
red ;ind one times! S it­
ting :in lionr or tw o at
bridge, it makes no dif­
ference to NU-
BA CK  C O R S E T .
It will not ride up ami there is no ugly 
diiiphragin bulge. J 'lie secret is in the 
the clever design of the back section.
N U  BACK C O R S E T S  at-
$3.95 $6.50
N U  B A C K  G IR D L E S  at-—
$3.95 $4.95
Entia Je ttick  Shoes
Y ou can g e t your exact size  
and in a m odel of your choice 
in the new  E N N A  JE T T IC K  
S H O E S .
-fic*',
Sm art sty les  for every  oc­
casion. Y ou need no longer be 
told  you have an expensive foot
N e w  S ty le s  i n  W i l k i e  G lo v e  
P ta it  S h o e s  ,
Brow n and black kid Punips w ith cuban h eels; brown kid
O xfords w ith  new  cut outs at side< cuban $7,00
h eels; w idths A -E . Priced at
PH O N E  361 KELOWNA^ B. C.
T H E  GORPORATION OF T H E  CITY OF
K ELO W NA
E A R L Y  P A Y M E N T  
O F  T A X E S
N O T IC E  'IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  T H A T
Interest
at the rate of
F iv e  a n d  o n e - h a l f  
p e r c e n t
per annum*, w ill be paid on O ctober 19th, 1933, to  the  
assessed  ow ners of property w h o  p ay their
1 9 3 3  T a x ^
or any; portion th ereof prior to  Septem ber 1st, 1933. 
T h e in terest w ill be com puted, from  the date of such  
paym ent to  O ctober 19th, 1933.
T h e Collector w ill accept paym ents on account of 1933 
T a x es from  tim e to  tim e.
Kelowna, B. C.,
January 23rd,  ̂ 1933.
G. H . D U N N , C ity Clerk.
25-4c
true in the breeding of draught horses. 
The demand for horses for : draught 
work is growing and will undoubtedly 
continue for some\time owing to  econ­
omic conditions. I t  is farther safe to 
assume, that to. many, it has.l^een (de­
monstrated 'that the^horse h-helping to 
keep dotyn the overhead under econ­
omic' 'pressure 'and 'h e  -will also: help 
t o ' lessen' operatiog ' - costs ' '  in better 
tim es/'
MRS. F IX IT  IN  LATIN
Two college girls were having lunch 
together.
“My dear,” said one, .“why do-you 
always calk',your mother- .‘the :itiatfer’?'”> 
“Because,” answered the other girl, 
‘̂she-managed to find husbands for all 
my seven sistcrs.”-;-Boston Transcript.
1
t m  COVSIJlfM .
Fiomotc the sturdy growtii of 
your children by giving theno-—
M E LO -M A LT
—W IT H —
COD LIVER OIL
/V i)lo;is:int houey-hke ta s t in g  V it­
am in  k’ood, I'icli in n a tu ra l A-H-1^ 
V itam in s  so necessary  for h ea lth  
of ch ild ren .
P R IC E  - $1.00 a  bottle
YO U  W IL L  G ET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
P H O N E  19
T H E  R E X A L L  DR UG  STO R E
K E L O W N A , B .C .
Builders’ Supplies
AN D
. COAL AND COKE 
Wm. HAUG <a SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. B ox 166
jPacked
iii  B .C .
TOM ATO
S O U P
^ b e e a u se  o i Hs fitter flavour!
A YLMER TooMito.Sovp retains the full, 
^  zestful tang uf 8i||i-ri|!{,ened BritiA  
(Stdunbia **Dry Beit”* tomatoes. Expertly 
prepared by a famous Cbef. No wonder 
y o u  taste ibe AMurof El^owr/
A«k t«r AYLMER. ihe NATUBAl.
H.AtrOV« Si«p..
• \mut0 • 
^Qseni^
s A y L M E R a  S O U P S
" TOMATO CLAM C H O W D tR  ye.'GETABLE i
PACK-ED IIM B . C .
CANADlANi C ANNERS (We>-aernl LIM ITE D ' 8 CantifnCl’Pla nts ;:in B. C,';
Coii.sidcriiiK the extremely cold wea- 
t int  prevailiiiK, there was a fairly wood 
attendance at the annual incetinf.: of 
the Farmers  and 'I 'axpayers Associa 
tiun, in the .Seliool on h'liday eveiiinj 
last. The meetini; opened with Mr 
Walker  ip the chair.
T he I’oimdkcei)er’s rei)oiT was re 
reived, and aecomils in eomiectioii vvitl 
the I.ucketl flmur? and also the l'aiK>'> 
eer’s report, relevant to the pro|)osal 
to form a water district, were wound 
up.
TTie election of officers for the eii- 
suiiif.' year then took )>lace. Mr. Walk­
er, resiKiiiuf.; the Presidency, Mr. Rani- 
say wiis electerl to that office. Mr. 
McDonald cuntimied as Vice-Presid­
ent and Mr. I veils was re-elected as 
Secretary. Messrs, Walker, Hall and 
h'ord were elected as Commitlee mem­
bers.
With the new President, Mr. Ihim- 
say, in'"the chair, the meeting then 
consirlcrcd a proposal made hy Mr. 
l'’ord that the West Kootenay Power 
& LiRlit Co. he apRioached with a rc- 
rpiest for a reduced cliarKc on electric­
ity supplied to the Mission. It was 
decided to take tliis*step.
Mr. Ramsay then proposed that, to 
put her on a parity with the Old Coun­
try, Canada should l;o off the Rold 
standard. The meotiiiK endorsiiiK this, 
it was decided to send a letter to Mr. 
Grote Stirling, M.P. asking him to 
give his support to thy? proposal.
Mr. Ramsay next brought forward a 
proposal that British Columbia follow 
the example of the rest of Canada hy 
passing legislation in accordance with 
the “Debt and Adjustment Act” ad­
opted by the Alberta government, to 
afford protection to needy farmers wdio 
arc threatened with foreclosure ol: 
mortgages at this time. When this 
motion had been discussed and adopt­
ed, Mr. Lysons, addressed the meeting 
giving a careful and concise account of 
the proceedings at the recent conven 
tion of the B.C.F.G.A.' held at Pen 
ticton.
Finally, Mr. Kuipers raised the ques­
tion of the desirability of forming an 
Enforced Spray District amongst the 
fruit growers in the Mission as protec 
tipn against Codling Moth. It was 
decided to ask Mr. Ben Hoy to attend 
the next meeting and speak on this 
subject.
■ ' ♦ * ♦
The ladies of the St. Andrevy’s 
Branch of the Parish Guild arc plan 
ning to hold two sewing bees during 
Lent. Members and others attending 
are asked to bring their own materials, 
wool, etc., and to mak4e or knit a gar­
ment, to be given to the Relief Com­
mittee next w inter for .distribution. The 
first sewing bee is to take place on 
Monday, March 13th, at the Bellevue 
Hotel, beginning at 2.30. Tea will he 
provided by the Parish Guild Commit­
tee for all tho.se attending;, and it is 
hoped that a good numlier Avill come 
and put in a long afternoon’s sewing
If anyone possesses any old woollen 
garrripnts that could be “mader.oyer,^ 
will they please bring them to this 
meeting? .
Any menihersiof the Guild whose 
annual subscription is not yet paid are 
asked to take this opportunity of pay 
ing, if possible.
Don’t forget the date—March 13th—
mark it on your calendar!
* *. »
Will all those interested please note 
that the Women’s Institute are pre­
paring for a dance to be held at the 
Bellevue Hall on Friday, February 
24th? Particulars w ill be broadcast 
and advertised hy poster before the 
date. '
R U M D
(Continued from p»K«
T H U R SD A Y , F K B R U A R \
tine and at the suggestion of a friend, 
Joinmy Jason, advertises the house for 
sale. T he latter, to stimulate the .sale, 
spreads a story of an aiuient pardi- 
ment, concealed in a secret cupboard, 
containing a de.scri|>tion of the where­
about of a fabulous treasure amassed 
fiy one “Captain Applejack,” a pir/it- 
ieal aneester of the Applcjolm.s, and 
fumuler of the house. TTiis story brings 
swarming around two separate gangs j 
of ciot)ks, seeking to gain jiosscssion 
of the parchment. Both parties gain 
enlranee to the lioilse hy various ruses, 
ind succeed in locating the secret clip­
board, but not the {larchment, whicli 
falls into the hands of “Applejolm." 
Silting np tliroiigli the night, in com­
pany with his young cousin, “ Popi»y,” 
to^.gnard against the prowlers, and his 
mind ■ excited hy the unprecedented 
interiTiplion' of his usual routine, he 
falls asleep and dreams he is “Captain
C  ¥  IT
valuable busincsu site, situated at the corner of Pen 
Street and l^eon Avenue. Si«c 60 hy IQO feet. H
corrugated iron shed. $ 1,5 0 0
W E BPECIALI?!E i n
FIRE AND AUTO INSURANCE
IN  T H E  STR O N G EST C O M PA N IE S  
‘Fair and Equitable Rates. Prompt Settlement of Loos
R E A L E ST A T E
SA FE T Y  D E P O SIT  IlQ X E S
B O N D S A N D  STO C K S  
> p R  R E R T
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
P H O N E S 332 and 98
1 Ap|)lejack.” Ilia dream is portrayed in 
M ETROPOLITAN OF C)NT ARIOI y .̂^oud act, in which the variou.s
Archhisln.i* RopeTof O ttaw a , chosqn Persons who have been dislurhing him 
head of thf: Anglican ecclesiastical appear again as people aboard his pif-
province of Ontario, to succeed Arch- ate aliip. The erstwhi|e meek upd 
hislioi> Sweeny, by tfic House, of timid Ambrose hccomcs a swashhuck-
hops, at Hamilton.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  T u x is  :
1  *
+ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
ling, liloodthirsty buccaneer, cussing 
the crew, calling for his grog, knifing 
a woiihl he as.sassin, and making violent 
love to the daughter of a Portuguese 
captain, captured in a figlit. He puts 
down a mutiny and rids himself of the 
ringleader, cutting cards to determine 
who will have the ship and winning hy 
the simple expedient of cutting his
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  17th and 18th
Negotiations are in progress between 
the Provincial ^Police Commissioners 
' and the Armstrong City Council and 
Police (.Tiinmission with a view to hav­
ing the B. C. Police take over the polic­
ing of .Armstrong. No final decision 
has been reached. The .Armstrong Ad- 
vcrt!.-?er states it is reported that the 
policing ot the Twhole t*f the North 
Okanagan may*possibly he taken over 
hv the ttrovince'.
Mild winters^ by making foraging 
easy, have rc.sultcd in remarkable in- 
crea.se of game in the Rocky Mountains 
adjacent to Jasper National' Park, re­
ports the Canadian National Railways. 
Huntcrls in the territory have seen .as 
many as 4(> moose and 25 caribou in a 
.single (lay, in adtlition. to deer and 
motintnin sheep. Elk. arc visible' in 
herds and a 15-year ban on them has 
been lifted*
W M ELD
Mrs. A. Phillips was a passenger oh 
Thursday last to Vernon, where she is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Stuart.
Mr. Cecil Metcalfe returned home 
from the Coast Thursday.
George Williamson and Ronald 
motored on Tuesday to Sica- 
wherc they will spend a few
This week our u.sttal meetings will
lie held. There will be two young- men ■ . , . . . .  „ ,
there who will show ns how parallel own pack of cards, winch are all accsl 
l,ar work is done in the Old Country. Wakening, he has further adventures 
These fellows are good and will give with the crooks, and with the revived 
us a wonderfur demonstration of this spirit of a “Captain Apidcjack he frus- 
type.of apparatus work. trates them and finds, to the surprise
Boys, remember the f-'ather and Son of johnny Jason, that there is a real 
banquet on Friday, tomorrow night, parchment m addition to the fake one 
See that you and your Dads iirc there, prepared hy Ja.son, and they discover 
A good programme with games fol- the piratc.s’ treasure by following the. 
lowing has been carefully planned by directions given. In the finale, the 
your committee. The Mothers are go- crooks outwitted, he finds that he is
ing  to  g re a t extremes to make this the in love with “Poppy’ and that the
best banquet yet. Please do not disap- romance which lie thought had passed 
point them hy not coming. him by, was to he found right at hand
Keep busy on oiif finance campaign, after all 
Do your utmost for the rest of the Betty Flarrisoii as “Poppy” gave a 
week and then hand in your hooks and very convincing performance, speaking 
money to your leader on Sunday. This every line clearly, and unaffectedly, 
campaign has got to . go over—keep winning well merited applause. A. K. 
at it and work hard. Loyd as “Borolsfcy,” one of the crooks.
Look through the paper and see the and in act two as the leader of the 
programme for the banquet. mutiny, gave liis usual fine perform-
—M'.F.C. I ance and to his pa-st presentation of 
characters of a “hero” type adds this 
successful portraj'al of “villain.
Mrs. T. G. Chambers as “Anna Val-
______ cska,” supposed Russian .dancer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bcrtucci hald a very ,1 a* “PorlUBUCsc Wencli,” gave^ an
entertaining party last week for a num- performance ... a P>«
' , I t  £ TV/f I oiiiv one with her tr«iininG’ ability
ber o fthe ir frtends a.^.I.e home “^ / “ J u s . i c e  to. Earl Hardie. a,s
aiidM rs. Fraser^ Black. “Pengard," another of the crooks, de.
Miss Agnes Conroy left by C.N;R. serves especial credit for the manner-in, 
on Friday, for New Westminsteryj which he carried through a role thrust 
where ^ e  has secured a teaching ppsi- upon him at the last rehearsal by the
(Jon inability of the original member of the I
. » > 1! cast to attend. Margaret Baldoclc
X.^qumber of people from Ellison Ut- ̂ ade a realistic presentation of the
tended the St. -Valentine’s Dance in character of “Mrs. Pengard,” the^fe- 
the I.O.O.F. Hall iii Xelowna on Tues-inhale crook. Other minor parts were 
day night, and had I ia very enjoyable j taken by T. Maxwell, a s '“Lush,” the 
evening. ■ - I aged retainer of the household, Mary
-jjV A V . Still as “Agatha,” the spinster aunt,
Next” Frida>v F̂ 1>.; ;17tli, there will j 3g« j3e,inet^” accomp-
be the next of the' foHnightly social ay j “Anna,” and T.
evenings in the Ellison School. The q  5 (^|:ja,„i,ers breezy “Johnny
usual prdjgrammo bf whist and dane- » These parts were aU well tak­
ing will be. followed. Mrs. Lang, Miss | particularly the first two. The 
Frances Spencer, Mf. Spepcer, and ^*'•4 ‘‘pirates” were as bldodthirsty and ill- 
Arthur' Tether are in charge. - | hxyoqred a lot as-any one w'ould hate to
meet oh a dark night and were hard to 
recognize as some of our most respect­
able citizens. The following are their 
name.s: E. H. .Emmens (second mate),
Fred Hilborn, F'red Hawkey. Cecil 
Duggan, Les Smith and Pete Ritchie. 
The scenery was, as u.sual, very fine,
BIG DOUBLE BILL FOR TWO DAYS
The feature, "MAN ABOUT TOW N,” will .start at 7 p.m. each 
evening, followetl hy J.AUREL AND HARDY.
W A R N E R  B A X T E R , K A R E N  M O R L E Y  
C O N W A Y  T E A R L E
— IN —
“ MAN ABOUT TOWN 9 9
Behind the scenes of Washington intrigue, this drawing room dip- 
lomat investijifated forciKii affairs tiurough love affairs until he sue- 
cumhed to the charms of a hcautifnr woman.
STAN LAUREL -  OLIVER HARDY
in “PACK U P  Y O U R  T R O U B L E S”
Pack up your troubles—sweej) away the blues—here is Uie new 
FULL LENGTH Laurel-Hardy Comedy and its six roaring reels
of joy!
Matinee at 3 o’clock: Children, 10c; Adults, 2Sc 
Evenings at 7 and 9: Children, ISc; Adults: Main Floor, 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  20th and 21st
L IO N E L  A T W IL L , FA Y  W R A Y , and L E E  T R A C Y
— IN —
«  '%r 99DOCTOR X
All in Technicolour! Guaranteed to put-thrill the screens past 
masterpieces. Different! Dazzling! Sensationally unusual. Take a 
non-stop flight of fancy. Visit realms of m ystic romance with lovers 
fascinatingly different frotn any you’ve ever known. Enjoy adven- 
 ̂tures weirder than your wildest dreams.
Comedy : “T H E  LIQN AND T H E  H O U SE”
M ICK EY M O U SE—“Mickey’s Nightmare” Paramount News
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c Evening, 7 and 9, 1 Sc and 40c 
Balcony Seats, 25c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  22>id and 23rd
JO H N  B A R R Y M O R E  A N D  B IL L IE . B U R K E
• — IN — ■ ■ ■ - . .
“ BILL OF DIVORCEMENT ”
. IN AID OF THE HOSPITAL
The W omen’s Hospital Auxiliary is sponsoring the show on Thurs­
day, Feb. 23rd. Buy your tickets from any of the members.
This picture is described as “a triumph for everyone connected with 
its production.” BarrymoreHias never been finer, and Bilhe Burke 
is splendid.
Matinees, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7 and 9, iSc and 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
Be sure and be in your seats early for this show; especially those
wishing Balcony Seats.
W O R L D  M AR K ETS EOR -
C A N A D IA N  TOBACCOS
Progress has been made in the pro­
duction of high quality tobacco in Can­
ada during the past five years. This is _____ _ ..... , .
exemplified by the interest other conn- particularly for the second act, in which
■ • ’ ■ - ----- — 'th e  representation of the deck-house
of an old pirate ship was exceedingly 
realistic,-ai'd causes one to regret that 
so much fine scenery should he put to 
so short a use. E. H. Emmens was the
Mr.
Gunn
nious,
davs.
tries have shown in the Canadian pro­
duct. In 1927 the total exports of 
unma,nufactiired Canadian leaf tobacco 
amounted to 5,867,479 pounds; in 1932
it rose to 9,614.040 pounds for the first .........
eleven months. January to November j needless to say.
inclusive. I f  the December shipments ' 
in 1931 arc added to complete the year, 
the total is brought up to 10,436,464 
pounds.
In 1927 the only countries piirchas 
ing Canadian toltacco were the-United
Lighting effects, Ity George ■ Mug- 
ford, were again well arranged,* and 
Mrs. Tryphena B. Browne, of Kelowna, 
as usual, took charge of the make-up
I tween the apparent ages of the “hero” 
and "heroine.” ‘ -
T h e last act appeared to have not
[been as well rehearsed, some, prompt­
ing Iteihg needed. This is noticeable in 
I more than one of the society’s produc­
tions.
The Girl Guides sold candies during 
the performance and we almost listed 
I the one who sold us that hag of cand.t 
of microscopic content amongst the 
Pirates! Oh well, it was for a good 
cause.
We don't' expect “Pirates” to it.se 
polite language, hut wasn’t realism car­
ried just a wee hit too far? Opinions 
differ, of course, and the entire write­
up lierewitli must he taken as ju.st one 
man’s opinion. «
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  FO R
M O N T H  O F JA N U A R Y
(Compiled by P. B. TiVillits, Observer)
Mr. V. R. McDoiiagh spent tl],e 
week-end visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. McDonagh, of Kelowna.
* ♦ d
On I'riday evening, February 10th, 
several of the Winfield bridge players 
were entertained by the Oyama Bridge 
Cliil) at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. J. 
LoVve.- Mrs. George Elliot. Winfield, 
won the ladies’ prize aind. Mr. Wm. 
Read the gentlemen’s. Thanks are due 
to the host and hostess for a delightful 
social evening. .
T'hc school standing for January was 
as follows: Division I, Grade 8 : (3hiyo- 
ko Shishido, Edith Guiin; Grade' 7: 
Jean Koyama, Rex Clark; Grade 6 : 
Pauline Schinkovits, Gilbert Berry; 
Grade 5: Hume Powlcy, Ross McDon­
agh. Division 2, Grade 4: Sadie D ra­
per. Joyce Read: Grade 3: Michi Taigi. 
Helen Schinkovits: Grade.2; Marjorie 
Burns, Percy Simpson;. Grade 1; Chel­
an Edwards. Eunice McDonaglf.', • •
for the cast. The" production was, wc
‘■'s ---  ------- - — - _ I ])rcsiime, under the capable direction ot
Kingdom, Netherlands and the Lhnted .\nsell, though one looks in
States. The bulk of these deliveries | mention of his. name on the. . _ _  _ ^
programme. The R.A.D.S. Little | MEDICATED SALT FOR SH EEPwere m ade to the Old Country. In... . ------- . progra e. m e u.nux.
1932 the total exports had pnlv
iihled hut the countries inter- t r r.* i r..,..:..nearly doub Itii  
ested in Canadian leaf tobacco included 
the United Kingdom, Barhadoc.s, Sierra 
Leone, Jamaica, Gambia, Belgium and 
the United States.
, A feature of this expanded export 
market has Iteen the change in the type 
of tobacco being shipped. In 1927 and 
1928 the hulk 6f tobacco exported was 
Burley. In 1931 and 1932 this has
ship of Mr. F. L. Irwin, again gave 
their usual pleasing minihcrs at inter­
vals during the show.
The society’s next production is en­
titled “ Eve,” hut the date of present­
ation is at present undecided.
Criticisnis arc not usually welcomed, 
hut one or two impressions might he 
■ f, 1 recorded that might suggest improvc- 
largely been supplanted by ^Ir'ght flue> 1 productions, so here
‘ ’ '' '' ......... . ’'‘’""''’' are a fcw'Thpughts that occiirfed ditr-
itig the performance:
The first act vyas .somewhat marred 
 ̂ at the start hy njany late comers (most- 
I ly holders of : reserved seats) whose 
ing to the attention of the „ view and inter-
ers and brokers in the United Kingdc.in  ̂ the' play for others,
the real merit and high <iiiality ot-Can-  ̂ „,ore ctmsidcration for other.S
adian tohaccm , „  .;voakl..he. appceeiated.
N. 1. NLL^V ^*  ̂ Therc'was too wide a discrepancy hc-
Central Kxjtenmcntal Farm; OttaiyaJ ' •
cured tobacco. This change is largely 
due to* the work of the Toltacco Divis 
ton , of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms, in conjinictiou ■\vith the Depart­
ment of Trade and Commerce in bring
Flocks of sheep that are not given 
a suitable worm mixture at regular and
appropriate, intervals are likelv to sitt-
fer from internal panisitcs. There are 
several kinds of mixtures siiitaltle for 
sheep described in a pamplilct on slieei) 
parasites issued from the Dejiartiuent 
of .Agriculture £it Ottawa. .\ ini.xtiire 
of common salt and copper sulphate 
exposedwhere the sheep can ])artake 
of it daily .will serve a useful pur|)ose 
in keeping down stomach and intes­
tinal parasites. To 100 pounds of salt 
add 5 pounds of finely pulverized cop­
per sulphate carofull.y mixed in dry 
coutiition. The iiiixtur.c should.he kept 
separate from food in suitable contain­
ers ̂ aird .should ,1)C placed, within erisy 
reach of the sheep an d . lambs evi;ry 
day o-f the year. I'or;,.outdoor.tise tlie, 
box . holding the medicated salt
January Temp. Temp. Ins. Ins.
1 .......... ........ 38 19
2 ' ....... ............ 40 24
3 .....-...t ............  36 29
4 .....43 32’ 1.3'
5 .......... ............  47 37
6 43 35 - .5-
7 .......... ;. 42 29
8 .... .............46 35 .4
9 ...........  49 32
10 .......... ............  43 29 .o r
11 .. ...... ............ . 37 30
12 ........ 41 27
13 .. ........ .......... . 40 28 1
14 .......... ............. 42 24
15 . ......34 18
16 .... ........ 23 (1 2
17 .....f ............; 22 19.
18 ........ . ..........  25 15 1.
19 ........ . ............  29 12 1.
20 .. ... ... ...........:. 28 16 1.2'
21 .......... . ..... 32 20 ■ '.6
22 ............. 33 23 '
23 ........ . ..........  36 26
24 .......... .......... . 40 19
25....... :... ............  38 14
26 ...... ............ 31 16 1.
27 ........ ...... 40 24
28 ...... ....k...:.:.. 34 19
29 .....'.... . . .......  32 18 .75
.30 ......... ............ 39 25
31 - ........ ..........31 21 1.75.
Sitins .... .......  1,134 ~ m y .47 9.1
Means .......  36.58 23.4
should he provided ivith a roof board 
or cover tO' keep-out-rain and snow.
'4I-
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1933
t h e  KELOWMA COWBlItH AHD OICimAOA" ORCHAKDIBT
«*BORDER DISPUTE DEVELOPS INTO FIERCE WARFARE
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FABCISTI SALUTE W ITH  FIST AND DAGGER
The .r»<lUional Fa.dsti sahhe .,f «>c 'iL 'in
h f r / F - i ™  ...nuia, durins a race , inapccHon in
Rome.
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NEW  PICTURE OF GERMAN 
CHANCELLOR
Adolf Hitler, Nazi chieftain, began 
life as a house painter and street 
sweeper. He ha.s now achieved his am­
bition to become Chancellor of Ger- 
. «iany.
BRITISH CHANCELLOR IS
OUTSPOKEN
Britain’s .clear-cut stand for settling 
the war debts without “swapping eco­
nomic concessions with the United 
States, or pledging return to the gold 
standard except on definite conditions, 
Was outlined with outspoken frankness 
by Chancellor of the Exchequer Neville 
Chamberlain (above^, when the  ̂din­
ner guest of the American Correspond­
ents’ Association of Lon^n. In tn 
course of his address Mr. SChamberlam 
made the statement; “The view
is that these obligations arc not those 
of an ordinary debtor and creditor, hut 
that adjustment is as much m the in­
terest of the creditor nations as oi the 
debtor.’’
■
B RITISH  CABINET DISCUSSES DEBT QUf.STION 
The photograph sho^.s. from left JP
P. Cunliffe Lister and Mr̂ AV. O ^  at which w^i discussed the American
h e a v y  i .o s s i -:s
Above in (1) i» shown S T h S
tfoops are waging bitter emnbat  about 2,500 men in
territory.' Late.st rcpoi ts a r t  ‘ j j j y Paraguayans.  The
i„ the Bolivian attack of mud, m a k in g  military opera-
iiiarshlaiid , / ,  ’Vn ( eneral Hans Kundt , veteran German
tions difficult. In itolivian attack, and calling n't® op-
army officer, who is d ' rc t tmg ^  Paraguayan anti-
S i ^ V g i i n T s ' ^ S f  S  ;’J 5 . ^ ; : r a f i .  r t l f r c m i i l .  have at their scr- 
;-kc die necessary attributes of modern warfare.
N V Vl
IAPANESE TROOPS EN TERIN G  SH ELL-TO RN  CITY
. • i. • ,v4- -Kipra clear shows Japanese infantrymen
haikwaii after a heavy honibardmcnt by their artiiitr.
n e w  f r e n c h  p r e m i e r
This is M. Edouard Deladier, who 
formed a new mini^ry for France fol­
lowing the defeat of the administration .
of Joseph Paul-Boncour.
A VALENTINE MONARCH 
The Queen of H e arts .'EVn, Parrel, dancer, depicts the -spirit of St,
Valentine’s Day.
COURTED BY H IT LER
Dr; Ludwig Kaas, leader of the 
holic Centre party in Germany, has 
been in negotiation, with Chancellor 
Adolf Hitlerpiwltb seeks to remodel 
the political, economic and social sys­
tem of the Reich and is endeavouring 
to obtain the support of the Catholics 
to that end.
. . r i  ‘ V
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PwnFF«VSOR i»r€iEARD MAY MAKE FL IG H T  IN  CANADA ^ 
Prof: AugnsV*. s p K  t  said * ?  £
engaged on a lecture Tour of the^Umted amres, i q „ ^̂ e right
Ts°hTs b?othTr?Jeah P toS ,'^ ^ ^  D elaw are,'who m et him at N e*
■ York. : :
BOLIVIAN PRISONERS O F WAR ^  t
The pietnre shows a «ro«p »*
«t war by P“raS“ > ' w e r e  forced to
S « e . f S e t ' S ’ a» I  repain the tor,, whieh-is eonstdered a
ikey position. . ■ <
BRITISH  AMBASSADOR AND MRS. ROOSEVELT ^  
Sir Ronald
D . Roosevelt'at an hoteFirt AUan^^  ̂ President-elect Roosfr
ieU S r t h r i X p ? i n v i Sthe Cabinet, p resu m a b ly  upon the debt question.
ITAOS EIGHT
H IG H  SCHOOL ATHLICTICS
THE ItELOWIIA COtJRlEE QKAMMkAM OUCHAMDIMT
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U A S K E T B A L L
First Inter ior  Rlay-oHs Friday Night
I lie Inst I i lavolt games for the In- 
I. , ior 1 hampionshh.s lake '’V ' ' ' (
day eveniiiK ( tomorrow) at the Stout  
1!;’|I1, when three games will he stageil,
theeaeh one a plav-olf.rile first game will he lietween
and Kelowna Intermediate H 
nd game will see the
'I’hese are tin 
Uj> to l•ehrna^v Uhli. 
will he puhlished at 
I.eague.
'Fhe girls team is progressingt raind- 
)y and ran always he dei»ended upon 
to give a good aecomil of itself against 
any opposition. .
It is interesting to note that tlni 
United fhureh team defeated.the Ver­
non girls ipiite deeisively in an eii- 
rounler last I'riday night. 'I'he 
Church team is comiK'sed of the same 
t>layers as the High School team and is 
receiving ahle instruction Iroin Mi. 
Jack r.ynes.
The hoys team i.s hard at practice 
and is now in condition to ch.illeiigc 
any High School team in the Valley. 
The tnrnont at practices is improving, 
hut there is still plenty of room for 
Iho
K’ntlaml
squads, the ...........  .. , .
Kniland and Kelowna Senior f '
iq action, and the final game will hring 
,)ie fail ex into the arena when the 
loial InUnnediatc A quintette will do 
their hest to get the advantage over 
llicir rivals from Salm<»n Aim.
'I'lu-M- Kami's shuuhl Ik‘ Rnod as llio 
local teams will want to get the inmii 
o„ their rivals in the lost round of 
the Knock-out series. I he first gaim 
is scheduled to start at 7.1f> sharp, with 
the second g.inie an hour lafer. and tin 
s game ;it 9.1.I,
Three Good Games Last Week
The few. fans who turned out on 
■riday last saw three good games, yvitti 
the local teams g.aining victory in two. 
;m(l lusiuK <*tIuT on!v aftvi a 
fiuish.
United Church Girls Win
rin- first g.-ime hronght together the 
Vernon Intermediate B gnls and the 
linited Church intermediate 
which resnlled m a well earned victory 
for the foriner 28-21.
The local lassies had the lead all n 
wav and held a 19-13 advantage at tin- 
interval, hut Vernon jmt on n -spnrt m 
the second half which made the locals 
step to keep the lead. The Vernon
CANADIAN CIKL MARKIF.S IN 
LONDON
Mrs. Leslie C.lifford I’liillip.s. forni- 
erlv Miss \'i<del. Mnlock, daughter <d
FINANCES OF 
CREAMERY
ARE SOUND
( t  imtiimcd from I ’agc 1)
\V. K. I’owley, I’resident: (•. S. Mc­
Kenzie. \ ice i’resideiit; W. 1C Barlee, 
A I t l o s s ,  J. II. Horn. Jas. Si»all and 
!)■ K. Coidoii. Mr, J. H. H orns ser- 
vii cs during tlie year were lost hy re 
signation, and a snitahlc letter of ai»- 
oieciation for his work was sent to him 
Your Directors recommend to yon that 
the imnihcr of Directors for 1933 he re 
dneed from seven to live.
"In conclusion, let me ;mswci the 
question is the Creamery worth whilei" 
" 1‘irst of .all. it stands as a ready 
cash market for the producers of 
cream. I'his Creamery, hecausc ol i s 
economical o()eration. has consistently 
paid for years better cream (inccs than 
other creameries, and in 1932 onr piiccs 
have tiroved to he from ten to fifteen 
tier cent higher. Is this not a real sci- 
vice to' the agricultural indnstry these 
days? Again the Creamery asks the
Mrs 'riionias Moss, of London, I'-ng-1 not to curtail their ontinit, but
hnd and the late Mr. Cawthra M n l-L , i„erea.se the supply. The Creamery 
lick and grand-danghter. of .Sir VVil- L ,  j l̂Yct asks , the farmers to produce 
liam -Mnlock. Her marriage to C. aiitam ,j|| dn- i reain they can, the Cieameiy 
rhillips took place in London recently. ,,.„ck picks it up right ^Creaiiumv
'I'he couple will take tip residence m .„„j three tiiiies a week, the Creamery 
'J'oronto—-IMiotograph hy Ashley .̂;,sl| each and every month, and.
t.rippeii.
“ I o.v................. . - I step lo ivv.«-o ....v — ••• ji,. .,11
lose hovs who care to play. L,..,,,, let ime iierson do practically a i
The exact date for the Valley 'I'onr- the scoring e,,’'’‘‘leâ ^̂
ament has not been, definitely prjrls look good and
_s yet, althongh the iyxccntive is at- |,,,„j,,d have an excellent chance of 
tempting to get this event rnn off l»e- home the haeon m tlie forth-
.„ ccu ,. ,.Kv„irs - i ' - ; , , 1 1 1 ? ' ; : : ; , ‘S o - K f U -
. The High .School hockey team seems D- _ , Senior company. 1>-
. .. , .1,1.... .,1. ■' 'y . . • , ____  ...111, i„M.tv<‘
Hayman, 'I'ree and Lloyd-Jones Hnrned 
in fine exliiliitimis to help tlie teani 
(;,l<e the verdict. 'Free looks to he a 
find and should lie due for higher com- 
paiiv next season.
Stevenson and Oliensliaw were the 
l)ick of the Vernon team.
Entiat Bluebirds Defeat Famous 
Players
'I'he feature game lietween 'the 1-m-
tiat Blnehirds and the | than for
with reasonable opcr.atmg coiuhtions 
tlironghmit the year, it is possible two 
cliednes will he sent in December in­
stead of one. r  , •"Secondly, a company that distri- 
hiiles three thousand dollars casli each 
month is a real asset to the city. C.ov- 
crmiient grading has given Kelowna 
Creamery hntter a high rating. Kelow­
na Creamery luitter is sold fresh from 
the chnrn to the merchants at the same 
prices as those of outside creameries; 
in other words, the (ruhlic do^not pay 
‘ cent more for Kelowna C.rcamcry 
any other butter i>f 
The demand for more
•to be progressing favourably, altliongh 1̂ 1 L|.|^. i,igh scorer with ........ .............
thev have had no outside opposition as points. . _• T.ivJti tnrneil out to he a real exciting gam e,. (|uality.   l  
they  ̂ ‘ regularly. Kelowna Tuxis Best Vernon Tuxis Uiid .start. ^I'M ;,mrc eaclv vtar of Kelowna butter
yet. . They aic p . ' [j .second game hronirht Anierican team finally took thC- verdict proves the loyalty to this loc-
T hc next practice is on Satnrd.iy î  ̂ 'ru.xis team frony Vernon and the , !l^^ndns\r^Vhnt that the butter is good
ing at 10 o’clock, at the. ‘ Island. ^ Tuxis hovs from the United Cliureh. fi,-.st period did not produce very I
promotersro'moters of the team arc prepared to Tliis was a ding-dong battle startliiig haskethall hut the locals keptromoter.yj i  ̂ ^  * within striking distance, the score l.e-
ive the glad hand to . y strong finish, to gain the long epd 19.13 for the visitors at the half-g
dates.
Senior B Ladies
enticton vs. Kevclstokc. Penticton
the 35-24 score. the 1 "'^irk. r e n t  to travel to Revcistokc hy March 11.. 'Fhc f*r-5t period , was ver.> c% cm fj„.ji period \yas a 'liffcrcnt return game m I cn-
SM A LL H IV E S JU ST  A S GOOD I score being 11-10 m the ’ gaine entirely. The local 'M ticton l>y March 18.r iiv ii .o  I__, .^rfinrl w:is much the same | 7,_................... ,,i ui„^,ved their real form | '’enior C Men
Princeton vs. Penticton, at Pentic­
ton. F'eh. 15 and 18. „  ,t imore acenrate, I Kelowna vs. Rutland, at Rutland, 
been different. Fch. 15; at Kelowna, Feb. 17.
MALL H IV ib J u J, X themselves and show
-------- . till just before the end, when the locals first time in the last four games
F'or the i>ast seven years an experi-1 .^purt which netted them played. They passed the
ment h;if; been conducted bv the [►ce , ball with pcrtectiioss and bad tbcir
Division of the Dominion Lxperimen- McKay, .who pla.V-s on the I” ‘crmecl- l ...... -
tal Farms to test the validity of certain L.^^. squad, was the hig gun | the score would have
claims made for lar.ge hives. Three hoys a
■ • groups of eight colonics eacli and hons- p,, lead
ed in three different sizes of hives have -z.
been maintained on. a commercial I)a.sis 
for the full period mentioned, and the 
results obtained to date would indicate
" riiiMlIy, it has heeii (irovcd lo the 
uocholders that their shares are ol 
re.tl value, and the dividends tor the 
l.ist six years h.tve been leKul.ir am,! 
paid in « a-h. The faet that 191 shares 
aie held hy lOH sharehokters shows 
l„.u widely tiiey aic held It will he 
pi.od thing K" the t reamery and its 
shaieholdeis if this eoiitinnes to he the 
..wm-rship. rather than for the shares 
to he held only hy a few.
"Lastly, this indnstry snpi>orls four 
,,r live families, and the eflieieney ot 
their services jirove’s theii aiqneeiation 
of the indnstry and of their emi>loyers.
“Apineeiative eieam shipi»ei's. share- 
hohlers and Ho.ird of Directors have ah 
way.s made my services to the t re.iin- 
erv a pleasure."
Mr. J. R. Beale slated that he vyas 
keenly interested in Ureamery allairs, 
and he was of the opinion that the an­
imal dividend should he rednceil to six 
per cent to overconii; any prejudice th.il 
might exist because id the’ faet that 
niaiiv shareholders were not piodiieers. 
He. 'felt that the farmers themselvx-s 
should he directly intciesteil m the 
Creamery.
'The President replied that the mailer 
would he giv(]ii consiclcration hy the in­
coming direetorate.
Mr. J. Si>all, a Director, said that at 
one time he ami Mr. J. W. Jones, the 
present Minister of Finance, had fried 
to sell stock to tlie cream shippers Iinl 
had had poor hick wifh their salesinan- 
ship. At (liat time no dividends were 
being declared, and he had taken an 
atjditional three share’s to heli> out the
Creamery.
'The chairman iioiiited out that shares 
were available from lime to time. If 
cream sliippers wanted them, they 
could he obtained with little difficnlty.
Election Of Directors
I'Jection of Directors being the next 
business; nominations were called for. 
Mr. Powley expressed the opinion that, 
as not cme of the (iresciit directorate 
shipped directly to the Creamery, the 
shi|)pers slundd he represented on the 
Board. He also favoured reducing the 
size o f  the Board to five members.
Mr. Henry Burtch promptly moved 
that the directorate he reduced to hvc, 
remarking that a small committee 
worked better than a large one.
Mr. G. S. McKenzie, one of the re­
tiring Directors, stated that he had at 
first favoured a Board of three, one of 
which should he a shipper, hut five was 
finally agreed nimn as a desirable mim-
i)er. .
Mr. F. Bell declared that things were 
going'along well at present, and there 
was no reason why cream shippers 
should he elected to the Board. Few, 
possilily, had the same business ability 
..c iliov;,. mnstitntiiiir the present dir-
Three 1 j '' ‘ ncl gathered twginty I Glenmore vs. Oyama. at
......---------------------------------------- However. I w thev won the B. C  j Fch. 15; at Glenmore, on date Htcr.lead all' scorers.
that the question of size in hives is 
more a matter .of taste than of efficicn-J 
' cy. A colony of bees in a small hive 
can, with the proper management, lie 
made to yield just as good ciops as one 
in a large hive, and. furthermore, 
swarm control a:nd wintering can also 
he achieved just as efficiently m, one 
as ih the other with proper and careful 
manipulation. The smaller ten-framed | 
“Langstroth hive.’’ however, has one 
nd vantage over the larger hives, name-| 
ly. it is the hive most generally _ used, 
and its sujters are of the same size as 
the hive body and are. therefore, inter­
changeable, which permits of great] 
flexibility in the apiary.
chmn'pionship. and it certainly appears I Vernon vs Salmon ’̂ ‘‘m. at Salmon 
'IS if the team have now come out of Arm, Feh. 24; at Vernon, Man 3. 
their̂  slump and are ready for the play- Kamloops vs. Lillooet. tb arrange
offs and another championship. _ own dates. ,
lintiat are a classy hall team, their Intermediate A Boys
passing is good and their shooting is Vernon vs., Kamloops, at Kamloops
nndonittcdlv the best ever witnessed on yernolV, Feh. 24. ..
the local fboor. They have the, one- penticton vs. Kelowna, at Kelovima,
handed jumping shoot down to Pyrtec- 23; at Penticton, Feb,_2S^ _
.̂ tion, and this fine shooting is what \von 1 ^/'inner of ycrnon-Kamloops playS
the game for them. , \  Kelowma-Penticton winner home-and-
The local hoys had to change sweat- yaines bvrMarch 8. Natal visits
ers as the visitors had the same colour Match 11, at suitable guar-
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
W hat is  the essence of a m eal?
IT IS MEAT!
Y o u r G reatest T hrill Is  Y our  
G uests’ E njoym ent Of 
W eli-C ooked Foods.
combination, and this made quite a dif- 
ference' especially in the first half, 
when several times the, Kelowna play­
ers passed the baill to the opposition. 
In the final half the yisitors were out-l 
played as far as ball handling was con-. 
cerned. but they could not miss the 
hoop.
B. C. Championship following week 
* Intermediate A  Girls 
Salmon Arm vs. Kelowna, at Kelow 
na, Feb. 17: at Salmon Arm, Feb. 24 
W inner of Salmon Arm-Kelowna 
meets Kamloops in honie-and-hom^
Johnston was back on the local ro®-j before March 4 and 11
Intermediate B Boys
Princetoii vs. .Penticton,-.jat ■ Pentic
Week-end
L A M B  for stew in g ; _
: per 11). .....-.........
Fore Qtr. of L A M B ,
cut to any s iz e ; per lb.
F R E S H  P O R K
R O A S T S ; per lb. .... .
L E G  R O A ST  of P O R K
ciit to {ilea.se; per lb.
ter for the first time this season, after 
having been away, but he did not show 
his‘usual form and seemed rather over-
----- -------  .  ̂ JI anxious. However, in all probability ton. Feh. 18. , j
SPECIALS for week Feb. 17th to 23rd will be up to his'm ark when- the Kelowna vs. Rutland, at W'ntland
-------------- -— -----^ n e x t  game comes along. Williams was Feb. 15; at Kelowna, Feb. 17?
C A L IF O R N IA  N A V E L  O RAN G E I outstanding player for Kelow na, AV^nner of  P r in c e t o n -P e n t i c t o ^ l a y s  
SPE C IA L  , and turned in the best game he has Oliver home-and-home games by Tep
oco’c nAr ?5'c* 216’s doz. 30c 1 this scasot). He was here, there and ev- 25. •2p2 b, per doz., 25C, ^ l o s , _______ _ grywhere and gathered seven points for Winner of Kelowna-Rptland ;.plays
T r*TUinN<S ner  dozen ....... 35c the cause. > Parkinson also turned in Vernon honie-and-home Warijes by
LEMUMe>, per npz he has re- 25. ,
Florida Grape Fruit; 3 for ......... .:25c turned. The boys are up and conimg. Winner oj Princeton-Pehtictdn---C)I
Watch their smoke in the forthcoming | iver plavs Winner of . Rutland^Kelovyna-
Vernoii hPhie-and-hQine gatng^idujyng
week-ending March 4. This:' w  ̂
then m eets Rcvelstoke in home-arid 
hoirie gaiiies March 11 and 18.
B. C. Championship the following 
week.
Intermediate B Girls
United Church vs. Salmon Arin. at 
Salriion .Arm. Feh. 24; at Kelowna 
United, March 3.
Winner meets Kevelstokc in home 
ami-home games dnriijg Weeks eliding
March 11 and 18.
Junior Boys
Penticton vs. Kclovyna, at Kelowna, 
L'ch. 22; at Penticton, h'd). 25
Kelowna United, at Vernon, l-'ch. 24
Imperial Valley Grape Fruit; 4 for 2Sc
O L D  C O L O N Y  M A PL E  SY R U P Teams and scores:
I s Vnly 1 gal. cans; per gallon ..... $L901 VERNON GIRLS: Downing; Rice;
Openshaw;. L. McKewan, 4; H. Mc- 
Kewan, 17. Total, 21.
' U NITED CHURCH GIRLS: Mei- 
kle, 12; McCall, 2; Nickson. 8 ; Hill, 6;
M A P L E  B U T T E R ; 1 lb. tin . 
D A T E  BUT'TER; 1 lb. tin : 
G U E R N SE Y  B U T T E R ; 3 lbs.
A P P L E D A L E  B U T T E R ; 3 lbs. 70c
K .D. T E A  or C O FFE E ;
3 lbs. for ..i........................ 95c
S T R IC T L Y
F R E S H
CO D
Per pound
F R E S H  K IL L E D
t u r k e y s  L per li).
R O U N D  S T E A K  
R O A S T S ; per lb. ,,
P o t  R oasts of 
B e e f; per lb.
M IN C E
per lb. .......
"We handle genuine Fresh Red 
Spring Salm on.
22 c
lOc & 12c
Y our otders w ill receive prompt 
an d 'cou rteou s attention.
Casorso
BROS., LTD. -
; PH O N ES 178 and 179 
CASORSO BLOCK
: d r i n k m o r e  t o m a t o  j u i c e —
I’s; 3 tins for ..... -  - ■■■,.....— ^5c
R.G. No. 6 P E A S; per tin
D E L  M AIZ CORN, 2’s; per tin
Peck; DeHart; Wilson; Cather. Total,
28. -  
VF.RNON 'TUXIS: Neil; Openshaw,
7; Hamilton. 6; Stevenson, 10; Stark,
1; Lefroy; Ghristiansoii._Total, 24.
KELOW NA 'TUXIS: Hayman, 7;
I.loyd-Jones,, 7; McKay, 20;, Tree;
Bowser; Dayiiard; Cross; Chapin. To­
tal, 35.
' ENTIAT: Crane, 7; Allen, 11; Con- . x, , ,
lev 10’ Haase, 3: McQuarrie. 9. Total, at Kelowna Innted. March 3.
p .K . t o m a t o e s , 2'/^; per tin 10c 
Golden Pitted D A T E S. 20-oz. pkg. 20c
G O L D E N  D A T E S; 2-lb. pkge. 25c 
P. & G. Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 38c
P r i n c e s s  f l a k e s ; per pkge. i9c
Kelowna Marmalade; qt. jar 50c
R A M SA Y ’S SO D A S; per pkge..... 18c 
Bader’s  Assorted Biscuits; per lb. 30c 
Red Arrow Cello Grahams; pkge. 23c
N A B O B  C O F F E E ; , per Ih. ........ - 45c
L i q u o r i c e  a l l s o r t s ; ib.....27c
Robin Hood China Oats; pkge...... 28c
Nabob Dry Shrimps; per tin 20c
$1.20O ’Cedar F o lish; quart can ..________
O.K. Royal Anne Cherries, 2’s; tin 18c
H E IN Z  S O U P  SPE C IA L
'Tomato, Celery,. Corn, 4»ca, Aspara­
gus, Vegetable—
Mcdiuni tins; 3 f o r ...................... 50c
Small tins; 3 for.......................... ;'33c
B A N A N A S; 2 lbs. for ..... 25c
H E A D  L E T T U C E , large; 2 for....25c
C A L IF O R N IA  C E L E R Y ; per lb. 13c
M A C A R O N I; 3 lbs. for 25c
O N T A R IO  C H E E SE ; 1 lb. for 23c
A 'l.i 'V iiiS D M W K
40.
'FAMOUS PLAYERS: Griffith, 10; 
l^ttnian. 9; Williams, 7; Johnston, 4; 
M. Mcikle, 7; Poole; Parkinson, 2; G. 
Meikle. 'Total, 36.
Interior Play-Offs
'I’he in ter io r  play-offs are the order  
ot the dav ami thev arc commencing all 
over the Interior. The  complete .sched­
ule is puhli.shcd herewith.
We might mention that the Senior 
B Men's division, which is the entry 
the local fans watch with interc.st, is 
going to lie a real battle again. Kani- 
iuops and Rcvelstoke play-off and die 
xyinner takes on Kelowna in a home- 
and-hoine series. Rcvelstoke is favour­
ed to take.Kamloops, so the locals will 
have a real team to contend w ith ,'to  
keep the Penticton Herald trophy from 
travelling north. 'The \vinner of the 
Interior chanqjionship will again have 
the .’(dvantage of their home floor for 
the B? C. Championship, when the 
Coast winners have to travel to the In­
terior winners. 'This series is scheduled 
for March 25th, so Kelowna will have 
a grand chance to .stage a B. C. cham­
pionship game on their home floor a- 
gain this year, as they did last year.'
, Schedule
Following is the complete play-off 
schedule as released by Play-off Com- 
niittec Chairman, R. F. Parkinson. '*
Senior B Men
Kamloops vs. Rcvelstoke, at Revci­
stokc, Feh. 18; at Kamloops, Feb. 25. 
AViiincr meets Kelowna in home-and- 
home games. March 4 and ll._
B.’ C. (?haiin)ion.ship in Interior, Mar, 
25th. 1
FOUR-YEAR-OLD HIHIO O F FIRF?
On the left is Milo MacKeiizic, only four years of age, wlio played a 
hero’s part when an outbreak of fire perilled tlie lives of his sister, Floia May- 
belle, 2, and his haliy brother, Donahl, 10 months old. He dragged the two 
chiklrcn from tlioir blazing liomo in Dunver, Col., on a blanlcct when Uic 
house canfjjht lire in the al>sencc uf his mother, who is lioldinfj  ̂ the youiiKtir 
children on her lap in the picture.
C ELERY O NCE A N  H ER B i :mas to the modern liner and freighter 
-------- I service operated hy the Canadian Na-
Wilh the balance of tlie 19.12 crop of tional Steamshiiis.
Canadian celery now moving on to tin' 
retail market all over Canada, anv one 
who will avail liimself of an oppin’tnn- 
ity to test its fine flavour will find it 
hard to realize that celery was used 
originally as an herb in I’.nropean kit­
chens. In this country its chief use is 
IS an appetizer l)ut ,it deserves a hette.r 
])I.ice on C'aiiaditm mentis. Celery is a 
iion-w;iste vegetable and is riot an ex­
travagance even at a high i)ricc. Every 
hit may he used.. Use tlie inner white 
stalks raw, the large more coarse pieces 
'IS a cooked vegetable and the leaves 
ind root as flavouring for soups and' 
sauces. l’?ven the water in which it is 
cooked is a valuable food.
as th se constitut ng
ectorate.
Mr. Burtch pointed out that it was 
the business mcii who. took over the 
niinagcmcnt of the Creamery and made 
it a success. > ^
Mr. Bell seconded the motion to the 
effect that the directorate he reduced 
to five, and it carried. ' ’
Mr. Hall nominated the five Dtrec 
tors present at the ijneetiilg for; re-felec- 
tion—Messrs. Powley, McKenzie, Gor­
don. W. R. Barlee arid, Spall. This was 
seconded hy Mr. Burtch, and carried.
Before the niotion'was put, -Mr .Spal 
remarked that, while he—was. a xtiilk 
shipper he was also cdncernecl withCrea* 
mery.prices, but. if there was;any cri­
ticism to the effect that the Directors 
were not direct shipiiers of cream, then 
a shipper should be elected to the 
Board. One shfpper had said that it 
-was unfair to deduct a ten per .cent div­
idend when low prices w ere paid. He 
would like to see more shippers present 
at the meeting, hut he had liad little 
luck when trying to sell shares to 
them.
Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Company 
were re-appointed auditors for the.gn 
suing year, after which the meeting 
adjourned.
At a meeting of the Directors, belt 
immediately after the generaLmeeting, 
Mr. Powley was re-elected President, 
Mr. McKenzie, Vice-President, and Mr 
Gordon, Secretary-Treasurer.
■Canada goes in for education in a big 
way. With a population of, less than 
11,000,000 people,' the Dominion has 
32,637 educational institutions which 
are attended by 2.542,747 pupils. The 
teaching staff number.s 84,208. It costs- 
$178,701,507 annually to support these 
institutions.
Two winners to meet in homc-ami 
honjc gamc.s, dates to he set later.
IM PO R T A N T
.Ml Senior arid Iritcrnicdiatc .A pl^v 
ers. male and female., otlier^ than Senior 
t Division, iriu.st procri'rc amateur 
cards immediately from the-.Xmateur 
Athletic Union of Canada. V'ancouver, 
Club Secretaries will send card innn 
hers to the chairman of the PHyoft 
Committee as soon as these are oljt;ain 
ed. ' ' ' - ■.
In plav-off games up to Interior fin 
als. the home team will provide'the r e ­
feree, and the visiting elnh ha.s the right 
to provide an umpire for the side lines. 
These officials, howeyer, niust be refer­
ees sanctioned bA'the B. C. .Association 
of .'Xptiroved Basketball, Clfficials. T.he 
following i.s a list of such officials who 
have passed the theory and floor tests 
set liv the above-named .Association 
and arc authbrized to act a.s officials 
during these play-offs: Kamloops—■
Osborne lilllis, lack Robertson. Jimmy 
Henderson. Penticton—Claude Bell. 
Chuck Ewart. Tim .Armstrong. Kel­
owna—Dick Parkinson. Roy Loiiglev,
M, P. Thorpe. A'- Lewis. Revci­
stokc—.Allan Hurst.
The following have passed cither otic 
or other of the e.xaminations and arc 
deemed qualified to handle play-offs up 
to Iilterior finals: ATwjion—l.arrv
Marrs. Lillooet—T . R. Vinall. Prince­
ton-— .C. Mc.Alpiiie, h?d.. Cook. Sal­
mon .Arm—'To act as umpire onlv. C, 
M. Bedford. . . . '
The chairman retaiiis tlie ri.ght to ap­
point officials for. Interior finals, : ■
Grocery
P H O N E  30. K E L O W N A  
Free Delivery, 9.30 a.m. arid 4.30 p.m,
U S E  O U R  SE R V IC E
Jamaica enjoys a tourist trade that 
s even better than in the “boom’’ years 
1928 and 1929, according to Harold 
Brahm, manager of the Jamaica C itrus 
Growers Association. He thinks this 
succcs.s-clue to the fact that Jamaica 
has become ,better known as a winter 
resort. The, British island expects this 
year to surpass all previous records 
in the production and export of orang'- 
es. He attributes' much.of Jamaica’s 
success in oranges, grapefruit and ban-
FREE
S A V E  Y O U R  CASH  
R E G IS T E R  R E C E IP T S
30c GIVEN IN TRADE
on presentation of each $5.00 
■worth of c^sh register receipts.
There are no rules anti regula­
tions attached to  this free offer. 
Just hand in your receipts to  
the am ount of $5.00 and you  
w ill get 30c value in trade free.
Phone 121 for our delivery to call.
TH E “COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
FREE
DEMONSTRATION
MRS. M A T H IE  will give a demon­
stration in the uses of 
SW IF T ’S JE W E L  SH O R T E N IN G  
in this store on Friday and Saturday, 
February 17th and 18th.
“JE W E L ” is a purely vegetable "i 
shortening, in 1 lb. pkts. "(p). AtPA,'
Come and see"what can be done with it.
SIN G A P O R E  P IN E A P P L E ; tin JOc 
Australian P IN E A P P L E ,
sliced or crushed; tin ...........
N A V E L  O R A N G E S, large, Q K p  
unwrapped, extra value: doz. 
California Grapefruit, good .siz»: 5 25c
B U S IN E S S  IS  SE R V IC E
GORDON’S GROCERY
/# !
T -A L L -ipp
t h e  C o m f o r t  S t o c k i n g
'No p u llin g —~no 
g a r te r  s tr a in  in  
th is  rem a rk a b le  
h osiery  . . •
C‘Fit-AlLTpp’ 
c a n  s tre tch  to  
th e  fu ll  w id th  o f  
a n  ou tsize, too .)
A lw ays com-
fortable, always 
perfect-fitting, 
because o f  its 
special flexible 
to p — designed 
for longer wear 
by Kayser. It 
stretches accord­
ing to  all the  
n e e d s  o f  th e  
individual leg.
$ 1 .0 0
3
MEET KAYSER’S NEW SPRING 
NUMBERS
No. 144X is a genuine all silk crepe twist hose, made extra sheer 
on a fine gauge machine. Double picot edge vyith' marvel stripe. 
This ho.se will replace the better chiffons.; Very smart QJj g Q
for the well dressed woman. Price, per pair .....— .......
No. nOX. 'Pile hose so m any women wear. Service w eight is now 
an eight-thread hose and we recommend, it, very $1.00
highly indeed. Price, per p a ir ............ -..... ......................
All the new numbers in MERCURY are now in stock and they all 
shovv manv improv'ements for s])ring. Price.s——
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Thomas Lawson,
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215 . - K E L O W N A , B .C .
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